
nonpaying guest use. These nonpaying guests present the exact same issues that are being saddled onto STR properties. 
We do not think you can or should target rules for property use that only applies to STR rental use when the activity and 
issues are exactly the same with nonpaying guest use. 

The proposed STR changes don't really fit our community. Neskowin has been a "Second home" town since inception 
with a majority of the homes being nonresidential. Tillamook County housing studies define Neskowin as a "resort" town 
and in 2019 our seasonal home ownership ranked very high at 67%, while vacancy rates for long term rentals were 
zero . According to the 2017 housing report, Neskowin is entirely within their defined "Coastal Market" and this 
recognizes our history as a resort community. 

Unlike many coastal communities, Neskowin is in a unique predicament by not having any hotels for visitors (Neskowin 
Beach Resort & Proposal Rock Inn are both comprised of privately owned condos). Our visitors are fully reliant on our 
network of amazing owners who open up their homes to welcome visitors to our special area. A wide variety of options 
from condos with a studio bedroom, to quaint cottages in the village, to large homes in South Beach able to 
accommodate la rge fam ilies gathering for a vacation, are an integral part of he lping visitors access Neskowin. Renting a 
vacation home in Neskowin is actually how many owners first discovered this special getaway! 

STRs in Neskowin employ many individuals and businesses that are local to the coast, and income from renta ls helps 
owners offset the high costs that can be associated with a coastal home. Our teams include house cleaners, handymen, 
window washers, pest control, painters, general contractors, and landscapers just to name a few. 

• We support responsible renting & being a good neighbor. 
• We support allocating TLTtowards enhanced enforcement via public safety grant. 
• We support an owner's right to rent their property, whether it be short term or long term, as they are 

commercially equivalent. 
• We support tightening up occupancy maximums by changing the ordinance to apply to "bedrooms" instead of 

"sleeping areas" and maintaining the 2 per bedroom+ 2 overall limit for overnight occupancy. 
• We support requiring a minimum number of off-street parking spots equal to number of bedrooms & limiting 

on-street parking to 1 car. 
• We support transferability of STR permits upon sale or change of ownership. 

• We do not support new rules which only apply to STR use when the activity of non STR guest use is 
indistinguishable and presents the exact same issues. 

• We do not support any limitations on the number of nights per year. 

There is room for improvement with the current ordinance, but we do not support major changes and significant limits 
considering the overall low number of documented complaints and low number of enforcement violations in 
Neskowin. As the county looks to strike an important balance between welcoming visitors, property rights, and livability 
in our communities, please factor in the long history that Neskowin has in being primarily a seasonal getaway. 

Sincerely, 

Peter & Lori Bierma 
Neskowin Property Owner 
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To: Honorable Commisioner Skaar, Director Absher, STR Advisory Committee 

From: Michael Woodin & Amy Bell, 37635 Beulah Reed Rd, Neahkahnie Beach 

Re: Comments Oct 4 STR Advisory Committee Meeting 

Most residential homes are designed for 2-8 occupants. Do you know any small 
residential community that has two homes with 20 occupants, another with 18, and a 
bunch more with 11-16 occupants, as well as over 75 homes permitted for short term 
rental? That's Neahkahnie! 

Neahkahnie, which we have frequented for over 40 years has become less residential, 
more commercial and less livable. Roads and utilities that have remained largely 
unchanged are stressed. 

What's happening now is current county STR occupancy regulations are being gamed 
to turn residential structures into "mini hotels", event spaces and speculative real 
estate opportunities that threaten the community. 

We believe your committee work can halt this trend. We also believe STR's consistent 
with a residential community can be beneficial to Neahkahnie and the county if 
properly scaled. If we are to maintain a livable community, we need new STR 
occupancy regulations that can no longer be gamed. These new occupancy 
regulations need to be specific and concrete, not open to subjective interpretation, so 
they can be effective and enforced. 

New specific, concrete STR regulations include: 

STR occupancy limit of no more than 8 
Parking limited to onsite 
Cap on% of overall STR's allowed in the community 
Ownership limit of 1 STR per community 
No transfer of STR permits 

There is a lot of work ahead. We appreciate the difficult challenge before the committee 
and thank you for considering our comments. Your work is very important to our entire 
community and we urge you to take adequate time to have careful and thorough 
deliberations on this critical issue. 

Thank you, 

Mike Woodin & Amy Bel l 
37635 Beulah Reed Rd, Neahkahnie Beach 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Elizabeth ARCH <elizabeth.arch@gmail.com> 
Monday, October 3, 2022 6:39 PM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: Request to revise Ordinance 84 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

To: Commissioner Skaar, Director Absher and the STR 
Advisory Committee. 
From: Elizabeth Arch 
37737 Treasure Hunter Lane 
N eahKahNie, Oregon 

As a property owner in NeahKahNie, I am concerned about the proliferation of unregulated Short Term Rentals in 
our community and look to the county to protect this wonderful area from becoming overused by people who just 
want a short stay in what is essentially a motel. 

What Manzanita has done seems a good model for the county in general. The community carefully put in place a 
cap on the percentage of STRs permitted (plus now considering a density limit as well), prohibited the transfer of 
permits with the sale or transfer of a property with some exceptions, and limited the number of STR permits an 
individual can hold. Beyond such regulations as these, it would be helpful for the county to put a limit on the 
number of persons who can stay in a house, since right now there are places that allow 20 which makes them 
basically hotels. 

Please revise Ordinance 84 along these lines to help preserve our community. 

Thank you. 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

chiphall75@gmail.com 
Tuesday, October 4, 2022 7:53 AM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: NKN Short Term Rentals 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Commissioner Skaar, Director Absher and the STR Advisory Committee, 

We would like to sincerely thank you for willingness to apply the one year moratorium on STR applications. We ask that 
you are deliberate in your use of this time period and are willing to study the creative ways other counties in rural 
Oregon and Northern California have dealt with this critical issue We also ask that you be willing to recognize the 
enormity of STR growth and subsequent issues in the NKN area and be willing to extend the moratorium another year or 
two so as to make the most effective and informed decisions. 

Places and neighborhoods in rural Oregon like ours are intrinsically too valuable in every conceivable way to be treated 
like just another commodity for the wealthy to simply become wealthie r simply because they can and our local 
government simply allows them to do so!!! 

Our neighborhood's in the NKN area of unincorporated Tillamook County are already at the crisis stage: livability, 
drinking water, noise, construction, safety, fire danger, road use and maintenance, the inability of the county to 
effectively monitor and enforce STR ordinances, to list several issues that will only be exacerbated by more STRs. 

Greed is greed. Enough is enough. 

Charles Hall, Native Oregonian, North Coast Tillamook County resident since 1981 

Sent from my iPhone 

1 
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~ CITY O F BEND 

2022 Short Term Rental (STR) Code Amendments 

How did we get here? 

December 2021 I City Council was approached by concerned citizens about the impact of STRs on 

Bend's housing inventory. Council asked staff to gather qualitative data from STR property owners & 

provide a general STR program update as it related to housing inventory. 

March 2022 I Staff presented STR property owner survey results & a general STR program update to 

Councilors. Council directed staff to come back with information about the following: 

o Increased Density Buffer Scenarios 

o Long-term Rental Option & Proof of Use Waiver 

o Proactive Enforcement Model (currently complaint-driven enforcement model) 

o Increased Fees for Increased Services (possible addition of a Code Enforcement Officer) 

May 2022 I Staff presented increased concentration limit/density buffer scenarios as well as 

information about long-term rental possibilities, more-proactive enforcement and costs for increased 

enforcement efforts. 

o City Council directed staff to bring back code amendments to the development and municipal 

codes for the 500 ft. concentration limit/density buffer and a long-term rental option for STR 

licensees. 

•For more comprehensive information watch March 2, 2022 and May 18, 2022 City Council work sessions. 

Links to meetings, presentations & survey results are available from City Council webpage: 

www.bendoregon.gov/council . 

What comes next? 
Bend Planning Commission - www.bendoregon.gov/committees 

o August 22, 2022 I Staff presented development code amendments at the work session. 

o September 12, 2022 I Public hearing for development code amendments. 

Bend City Council - www.bendoregon .gov/council 

o October 5, 2022 I Staff will present the first reading of development and municipal code 

amendments at this public hearing 

o October 19, 2022 I Second reading of amendments and adoption (if Council so chooses) 

o November 18, 2022 I Code amendments, if adopted, go into effect this date. Applications 

received on this day and going forward will be subject to the updated code requirements. 

What are the code amendments? 

- Bend Development Code 3.6.500 I Regulates land use permitting of properties for STR use: 

1. Section E: Increases the concentration limit from its current distance of 250 feet to 500 feet. 

This means that for Type II whole-house permit applications for properties located in RL, RS, 

RM, RH, & MR outside of the Old Mill District boundary, there shall be at least 500 feet of 

separation between properties permitted as whole-house STRs. The 500 feet of separation is 

measured radially from the property boundary (see diagram below). This sepa ration includes all 

properties that are wholly or partially within that radius. If one property within 500 feet of the 

property is an approved whole-house STR, then the property could not be approved as a new 

Type-II whole-house rental. 

2. Section K: Adds a long-term rental exemption to the "Abandonment of Use" portion of the code 

and points to the municipal code updates in Bend Code Chapter 7.16 that regulates STR 

licensing. 

Bend Code Chapter 7 .16.070 I Regulates the licensing for properties for STR use: 

1. Section B: Adds a long-term exemption option to the proof of use requirement. This means that 

if the licensee provides proof of a long-term residential lease of 12 months or greater, drafted 

in compliance with the Oregon Residential Landlord and Tenant Act, they will not have to prove 

use of the property as a STR for their license to be renewed . This exemption may be utilized by 

licensees for up to three license renewal applications. Licensees must then revert to the proof 

of use requirement for annual renewal of the operating license. 

•To view the current codes, visit www.bendoregon.gov/citycodes 
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Who will be impacted? 

500 ft. Concentration Limit: 

o This will be applied to all Type-II whole-house STR permit applications that are received on or 

after November 18, 2022. 

o All properties currently holding a Type-II who le-house STR permit tha t was applied for after rule 

changes on April 15, 2015 may be impacted by the new concentration limit upon sale of the 

property. This means that if a property that has a Type-II permit sells on or after November 18, 

2022 and there is at least one other whole-house renta l within the new 500 ft . concentration 

limit, then the new owners of the property would not be eligible to apply for their own Type-II 

whole-house $TR permit. *See attached table of existing types of permits/licenses• 

Long-term Rental Exemption: 

o This will be applied to all STR Operating Licensees and they may begin to take advantage of it 

when they renew their license on or after November 18, 2022. 

Anything else to be aware of? 

2021 Development Code Changes 3.6.500 A.2. I One STR Dwelling per Property 

o A permit is required for each dwelling unit that is allowed to be a short-term rental even if 

located on the same legal lot. Applications submitted after November 4, 2021, located in the 

RL, RS, RM, RH, and MR outside of the Old Mill District boundary that include more t han one 

dwelling unit on a property (e.g., ADUs, duplexes, triplexes, quadplexes, multi-unit, cottages, 

etc.) can only have one unit permitted as a short-term rental. 

Who was/is impacted by the code amendments from 2021? 

o Properties with multiple STR dwellings on one property that are currently holding a STR permit 

that was applied for after rule changes on April 15, 2015 may be impacted upon sale of the 

property. If there is more than one STR on a property and the property sells, the new owner will 

only be able to apply for one STR permit for one dwelling (per 2021 code amendments) and 

must also meet the new 500 ft. concentration limit/density buffer, if the home sale occurs on or 

after November 18, 2022. 

What is the Old Mill District (OMO) Boundary? See next page 

o Red shading indicates properties outside of the OMO boundary that are subject to the 

aforementioned development code changes. 

o shading indicates properties within the OMO boundary that are not subject to the 

aforementioned development code changes. 

Figure 3.6.500.C. Mixed Riverfront Zone and Old Mill 
District 
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Table of existing STR permit types that are currently in use as of August 30, 2022 

Whole house Up to two rooms 
pe rmits fo r use or 

Comblnaitlon of 
u111~d for rental 

Mt , Bachelor 
Whole houu: Hoo m rental 

Whole house 
no roore than 30 

the two uses in 
activity while 

Village, 
permits applled permits applled 

pe rmits applied for 
davs/vr In no 

one permit. 
owner is 

Courtyards at 
Definitions fo r prior to fo r prior lo 

post 4/15/lS ru le 
more than 4 

Applied for post 
occupyi ng the 

Bro~en T0p & 
4/15/lS rule 4/15/1 5 ru le 

tha nges 
re nta l pe riods 

4/15/15 rule 
reside nce . 

Deschutes 
changes chanaes annually. Applied Applled for post 

for post 4/lS/15 
changes 

4/15/15 rule 
Landlns 

rule changes changes 

Not subject to Not subject to Subject to 250 ft. Not subject to Not subject l'o Not subject to ~~ot subject to 
250 ft. density 250 ft. density buffer 250 ft. density 250 ft. density 2S0 ft. density 250ft. 
buffe r buffer buffe r buffer buffer density buffer 

Runs with the Runs with the 
land- Stays land- Stays 
actlve upon sale active upon sa le Terminates upon All licenses 

Poir,U.of of the property of the property property s.,le. Termlnates upon Terminates Terminates upon terminate 
Interest to new owners, to new owners, Selle rs/buyers property sa te upon property property sale upon 

so lon1 as new so long as new typica lly use the sale property sale 
owners apply for owners apply for vold/authorite In 
their own licem:e their own license esc row process. 
within 60 days of within 60 days of 
home sale date. home sale date . 

Remits Room 
Tax on room Remits Room 

Re mits Room Tax Remits Room Tax Remits Room Tax Room Tax. Exempt rental use only Rem its Room Tax Tu 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Public Comments 
Monday, October 3, 2022 12:33 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell; Rachel Hagerty; County Counsel; Sarah 
Absher 
FW: EXTERNAL: Neskowin STR's 

Debi Garland I Board Assistant 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY I BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

201 Laurel Avenue 

Tillamook, OR 97141 

Phone (503) 842-3403 x3303 

dgarland@co.tillamook.or.us 

This e-mail is a public record of Tillamook County and is subject to the State of Oregon Retention Schedule and may be subject to public 
disclosure under the Oregon Public Records Law. This e-mail, including any a ttachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and 
may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please send a reply e-mail to let the sender know of the error and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: sally p <sweetpea34sp@gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 4:30 PM 
To: Public Comments <publiccomments@co.tillamook.or.us> 

Subject: EXTERNAL: Neskowin STR's 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Hi, 
This is for the Tillamook Co STR meeting, specifically regarding Neskowin STRs. 
I am a co-owner of an STR in Neskowin and we have owned our condo unit since they 70' s when 

the building was built. Original owner with 3 generations of family using the unit. But we also 
rent it out in between our visits to help pay the upkeep and assessments, property taxes, etc 
associated with it. 

That being said, I feel it is optimal and necessary, even, to allow STRs in a situation like our' s, 
as otherwise, we would have to sell as the maintenance costs would be excessive for us. I really 
do not think the complaints and problem in Neskowin are from the privately owned vacation 
rentals. The amount of people using those units is DWARFED by the Proposal Rock Inn. HOW 
DID THAT EVER PASS APPROVAL to be located where it is in a little town like Neskowin. I 
have been against it from Day 1, but do not remember any public opinion input such as this at 
that time. But it has hundreds of people there with a lot of turn-over, whereas the private 

1 
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home rentals are often long time repeat customers (our unit has returning clients with over 20 
years of coming just to our unit), and they seem to be very loyal and treat it as a home, with 
respect and fondness. If there is a problem in Neskowin, look to the Proposal Rock Inn for the 
answer. Overcrowding, overrunning the store, restaurant and beach. Way too many people 
there for our litt le town. I firmly believe that is where the so cal l prob lem rests. 

Thank you, Sally Peake 
Co Owner at Pacific Sands, Neskowin 

2 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Public Comments 
Monday, October 3, 2022 12:33 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell; Rachel Hagerty; County Counsel; Sarah 
Absher 
FW: EXTERNAL: RE: Short Term Rentals - STR's - - Condos - Tillamook County 

Debi Garland I Board Assis tant 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY I BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

20 l Laurel A venue 
Tillamook, OR 97 141 

Phone (503) 842-3403 x3303 
dgarland@co.til lamook.or.us 

This e-mail is a public record of Tillamook County and is subject to the State of Oregon Retention Schedule and may be subject to public 
disclosure under the Oregon Public Records Law. This e-mail. including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and 
may contain confidentia l and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, p lease send a reply e-mail to let the sender know of the error and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: Shifflett, Mark L :LMP Food and Nutrition <MLSHIFFL@LHS.ORG> 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 2:22 PM 
To: Public Comments <publiccomments@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Cc: Mark <mjshifflett@comcast.net> 
Subject: EXTERNAL: RE: Short Term Rentals - STR's - - Condos - Tillamook County 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

- I am a Condo owner at the Neskowin Resort in Tillamook County . We use Grey Fox Vacation Rentals ( Locally owned ) 
as our Booking agent . My family uses the Condo to visit the beach, on occasion, as well . We love the Oregon Coast, 
and have rented homes, Hotels, and Condos up and down the Oregon Coast for over 30 years now. When we do stay 
at our Studio Condo in Neskowin, (which does not have a full kitchen), we utilize all the local Restaurants in the area, 
buy our groceries locally, visit all the wonderful shops from Pacific City to Tillamook . We recommend to our all our 
Guests to do the same. I believe STR's are very important to general public for opportunities to visit and enjoy the 
Oregon Coast. I was raised on the East Coast, and one of the true beauties of Oregon is the Public Access to all beaches 
here . That is a true treasure. 
I feel STR rules should be easy to enforce, and equitable to all . . We have followed all the rules that Tillamook County, 
pay the taxes, and ensure a safe environment for all our guests. Neskowin has a high rate of seasonal ownership , and 
from what I understand, has always been a resort community . 

Thank you, Mark Shifflett 

1 
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10/2/22 

Nicole Twigg - Public Comment for STR ordinance review in response to current ordinance markups. 

I work managing vacation rentals for owners and am a committee member. We manage about 65 homes in 

Pacific City, Cloverdale, and Neskowin. At the beginning of this committee, I vowed to bring information 

regarding the practical application of these rules. We want it to make sense. Some proposed rules are arbitrary 

and difficult to enforce-but are actually standard practice for most rentals already. 

Because we work diligently within the framework of the currently ordinance, we have intimate knowledge of 

how it works, and which portions of it just don't make logical sense. Working daily to be proactively compliant 

gives us unique perspective. We know who the guests are, how they use the properties, and owner priorities 

and practices. 

Here our current suggested edits and/or revisions. 

5-A "Contact Person" shall be person identified on contact signage posted at the front entrance of the property. 

"Contact Person"- or organization? Employees change in larger companies. 

Should contact signage be required to have parking? 

5-0 "Sleeping Area". A room or other space within a dwelling unit designed, intended or used for sleeping. 

Does "Sleeping Unit" allow for hideabeds in living rooms, dens, lofts, etc. They should be allowed if there is 

emergency egress. 

6-D The active phone number shall be a working number and shall not be the general reservation line for a 

rental company. 

Why can't this number be the company's general reservation line? Maybe require a local number instead of an 

800? It's not practical language. Especially for larger companies-employees cell phones change. 

We forward after hours from a genera l line to rotating employee phones. It should just say "a working number 

for the representative". If you are unable to require this to be a local (i.e. a remote owner who self manages) 

then dictating which phone line is on the sign seems a reach. 

6-F Garbage shall be removed a minimum of one (1) time per week for properties renting once weekly and shall 

be twice (2) weekly for properties renting at least two times within a 7- day period. 

This garbage language is too difficult to monitor for compliance. We are very seasonal so usage changes 

frequently. No owner wants garbage piling up. Requiring active service and forbidding trash accumulation 

should cover all evils here. 

6-F Exterior lighting shall be shielded in a manner to direct light in a downward direction on the property. 
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Lighting requirements are arbitrary and difficu lt to monitor. Unless there is a county-wide mandate for all 

residents this should not be required. Language somewhere in the ordinance that says something like 

"if 2 or more neighbor complaints regarding trash, noise, lighting, parking, etc, fa ll outside the boundaries or 

limitations of this ordinance, County Code-Enforcement staff will arbitrate with owners and neighbors to guide 

reasonable solut ions". 

6-H All areas not used for vehicle parking and circulation shall be completely and permanently landscaped or 

maintain existing natural vegetation. 

Th is is too vague. Not enforceable. What else would it be? 

6-V - PARKING There shall be one (1) off-street parking space available for each approved sleeping area in a 

short termshort-te rm rental, plus one (1) additional off-street parking space.-

Parking restrictions shou ld be a separate inspection va lue. Right now, a 3 bedroom home might on ly want to 

accommodate 6 guests, but wou ld be required to have 4 parking spaces. This is not logical. 

A 4 bedroom home would require 5 parking spaces but on ly accommodate 8 guests. 8 people do not require 5 

cars, as STRs are generally used for families. I have a family of 5. We travel in one car. If another family of 3 

joined us, they would be in one car. This is the logical use of most vacation renta ls. Requ iring 5 parking spaces is 

too much parking. 

If children are counted in the genera l occupancy, then cars and occupancy should not correlate. 

Parking requirements can be a separate requirement and shou ld be posted and shared w ith guests. Parking 

avai lable can be determined at inspection Requiring superfluous parking on ly encourages owners to remove 

natura l landscaping to provide parking spots that are likely not needed . 

Some 3-bedroom homes can requ ire 4 spaces. And some only 2. This is logical. A townhome in Shorepine vil lage 

has 3 small bedrooms. This is a home for a small fam ily, or maybe a smal l fami ly and some grandparents. 2 cars 

make sense. This use would logically not require 4 cars. Other homes can be approved with 3 sleeping areas and 

5 cars. Various groups might requ ire additiona l parking and then they wil l reserve a home based on what is 

availab le. 

Encouraging add itional parking will only encourage less attractive landscaping. It is in owner's best interest to 

provide adequate park ing for the groups they are marketing to. 

Licenses shou ld be issued for maximum occupancy, and maximum parking based on the home and the 

property. 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Public Comments 
Friday, September 30, 2022 8:50 AM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell; Rachel Hagerty; Sarah Absher 
FW: EXTERNAL: Disagree = Proposed Neskowin Short Term Renta l Ru les 

1 or 4 RE: STRs this week 

Debi Garland I Board Assistant 

TILLAMOOK COUNTY I BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

201 Laurel A venue 

Tillamook, OR 97141 

Phone (503) 842-3403 x3303 

dgarland@co.tillamook.or.us 

This e-mail is a public record o f Tillamook County and is subject to the State of Oregon Retention Schedule and may be subject to public 
disclosure under the Oregon Public Records Law. This e-mail, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and 
may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribu tion is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended rec ipient, please send a reply e-mail to let the sender know of the error and destroy all copies of the origina l message. 

From: kaz R <kaz_r@yahoo.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, September 27, 2022 7:53 PM 

To: Public Comments <publiccomments@co.tillamook.or.us> 

Subject: EXTERNAL: Disagree= Proposed Neskowin Short Term Rental Rules 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Tillamook County STR Advisory Committee, 

Neskowin is our family's home-away-from home personal getaway. We just spent 3 months of the summer 
months - June, July and August, 2022 - living-full-time at our home in Neskowin Vi llage. 

We enjoy Neskowin as much as we can, If we were not able to rent our home, it would simply sit empty 
between our visits. We love the fact that we can offer our beautiful home to others. I personally only stay at 
Airbnb when I visit Oregon Coast. The Oregon Coast would not be the same if you stop Airbnb's. 

I do believe there is room for improvement and as a lover of Neskowin, good neighbor and general 
good citizen, however I do not support major changes and significant limits in light of the overall low 
number of documented complaints and low number of enforcement violations in Neskowin. As the 
county looks to strike an important balance between welcoming visitors, property rights, and livability in our 
communities, please factor in the long history that Neskowin has in being primarily a seasonal getaway. 

1 
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I am reaching out to provide feedback on various changes to STR rules & regulations that are being 
considered at the county level that may impact our STR in Neskowin. 

PROPOSAL YES NO 

TL T funds dedicated to enhanced enforcement X 

Property rights X 

Reducing max occupancy by limiting to bedrooms instead of sleeping areas X 

Transferability of STR permits X 

Annual limit on number of nights rented X 

Percentage cap on number of STR permits X 

Distance or proximity based limits X 

I support responsible renting & being a good neighbor. 

I do not support new rules which only apply to STR use when the activity of non STR guest use is 
indistinguishable and presents the exact same issues. 

I support allocating TL T towards enhanced enforcement via public safety grant. 

I support an owner's right to rent their property, whether it be short term or long term, as they are commercially 
equivalent. 

I support tightening up occupancy maximums by changing the ordinance to apply to "bedrooms" instead of 
"sleeping areas" and maintaining the 2 per bedroom + 2 overall limit for overnight occupancy. 

I support requiring a minimum number of off-street parking spots equal to number of bedrooms & limiting on
street parking to 1 car. 

I support transferability of STR permits upon sale or change of ownership. 

I DO NOT support any type of limit on the number of nights a home may be rented per year. This proposal 
infringes on property rights, may be difficult to enforce & track, may result in significantly lower TL T, and may 
lead to owners limiting guests to peak summer season, thereby unintentionally resulting in less commerce at 
our neighborhood businesses for the remaining 9 months of the year. 

I DO NOT support any type of limit based on distance from another STR. Some parts of Neskowin in the 
village have homes very close together, and one central STR may limit several others from lawfully operating 
with an STR permit. 

I DO NOT support a percentage cap on STR permits in Neskowin. 
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Any potential percentage cap for Neskowin should exclude condos in the calculations and not have any type of 
percentage limit: Proposal Rock Inn, The Chelan, Pacific Sands & Breakers Beach Houses. 

Of the total living units only approximately 18% have STR permits. This does not break out condos which are 
not part of the perceived problem. This does not correlate to "use" because not all STRs are active. Neskowin 
seasonal home ownership ranks very high at 67% (2019). If you do straight numbers 18% STR = 
approximately 26% of the seasonal homes are listed as STRs. So, is the county even focused on the correct 
issue? Nonpaying guests are most likely make a larger impact (74% of potential use) on the community and 
would present the exact same issues being targeted with STR rules. Because Neskowin has so many 
seasonal homes (which have similar use as STR homes) the proposed STR rules seem very 
arbitrary. Effectively rules are being applied to 26% of the potential problem. Most of the home use in our 
community is transitory with second homeowners, family, non-paying guests, as well as STR rental guests and 
just part of the accepted fabric of our vacation community. 

Long ago, commercial development in Neskowin was purposefully very limited by timed deed restrictions for 50 
years, and that's part of the heritage that makes Neskowin such a special place today with so many homes 
and very limited local businesses that are more common in larger towns. 

Neskowin has only a market, a restaurant, and a golf course, which is a hub of social activity for neighbors and 
guests alike. All of these businesses rely on guests visiting our area and STRs are vital to both our community 
and our local economy. 

Unlike many coastal communities , Neskowin is in a unique predicament by not having any hotels for visitors 
(Neskowin Beach Resort & Proposal Rock Inn are both comprised of privately owned condos). Our visitors are 
fully reliant on our network of amazing owners who open up their homes to welcome visitors to our special 
area. A wide variety of options from condos with a studio bedroom, to quaint cottages in the village, to large 
homes in South Beach able to accommodate large families gathering for a vacation, are an integral part of 
helping visitors access Neskowin. Renting a vacation home in Neskowin is actually how many owners first 
discovered this special getaway! 

STRs in Neskowin employ many individuals and businesses that are local to the coast, and income from 
rentals helps owners offset the high costs that can be associated with a coastal home. Our teams include 
house cleaners, handymen, window washers, pest control, painters, general contractors, and landscapers just 
to name a few. 

STRs in Neskowin have had no ordinance violations in 2022 as of Sept 8, 2022. 

Only 15% of recent home sales (2020-2022) have new STR permits, which is right in line with the approximate 
overall level of STRs in our area (118 home sales with 18 new permits issued, 6 transferred to new owners, 
and 14 permits closed post-sale, which is a net gain of 4 permits from recent home sales 2020-2022). 

The Oregon Coast has seen a jump in the number of visitors we welcome. In our neighborhood, sometimes 
bad behavior happens, but it can be a challenge to say with accuracy that it was a guest at an STR, especially 
when we have so many day trip visitors and owners with families who may be responsible as well. 

Tillamook County housing studies define Neskowin as a "resort" town and in 2019 our seasonal home 
ownership ranked very high at 67%, while vacancy rates for long term rentals were zero. According to the 
2017 housing report, Neskowin is entirely within their defined "Coastal Market" and this recognizes our history 
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as a resort community. Neskowin does not have the hallmarks of a traditional residential area, as we have no 
public school, no large grocery store, no gas station, and no post office - this is truly a community for visitors 
and some people are lucky enough to live here full time. 

ORLA's Position Statement on "Illegal Hotels" may be an issue elsewhere in Tillamook county, but in Neskowin 
we are not aware of any STRs that can be classified as unregulated commercial activity or a "de facto hotel" 
operating unregulated and flouting zoning laws. If rules are being "skirted" then it's up to the county to enforce 
as needed. Please do not lump together rule-following and legally permitted STRs with ORLA's "illegal hotels" 
statement. Permitted STRs go through safety inspections, are required to provide proof of liability insurance, 
required to post contact info on the exterior, and are required to collect and remit TL T quarterly. I do support 
the county working with 3rd party software to identify and isolate these cases, but I believe they are nominal in 
Neskowin. 

Thank you for your time, 
Karen Riley 
Owner: 4430 Amity Ave, Neskowin, OR 97149 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Public Comments 
Friday, September 30, 2022 1 :09 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bel l; Rachel Hagerty; Sarah Absher 
FW: EXTERNAL: Comments regarding Short Term Rentals in Neskowin 

Here's 3 of the second batch of 4 

Debi Garland I Board Assistant 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY I BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

201 Laurel A venue 
Tillamook, OR 97141 

Phone ( 503) 842-3403 x3303 
dgarland@co.tillamook.or.us 

This e-mail is a public record of Tillamook County and is subject to the State o f Oregon Retention Schedule and may be subjec t to public 
disclosure under the Oregon Public Records Law. This e-mail. including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient (s) and 
may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please send a reply e-mail to let the sender know of the error and destroy a ll copies of the original message. 

From: Karen Campbell <mabelhank@gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 10:22 AM 
To: Public Comments <publiccomments@co.tillamook.or.us>; info@neskowincac.org 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Comments regarding Short Term Rentals in Neskowin 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Good morning, 

My family has owned a vacation home in the South Beach area of Neskowin for over 10 years. Our 
ultimate goal is to live there permanently when we retire in a few more years. Until then, in order to make 
the mortgage payments, we need to rent it out to vacationers. We do not make a profit; everything we get 
from rents goes right back into the house. We have never gotten a single complaint about any of our guests in 
the 10 years we've been renting it. It feels like we "mom and pop" STR owners are being punished for the 
issues a few of the big houses are creating. 

I have been vacationing in Neskowin since I was a little girl in the 70s. My parents vacationed there long 
before that. Neskowin has always been a resort community - STRs are nothing new here. We've been so 
proud to be a part of that tradition. Without vacationers there would be no marketplace, no restaurants, no 
jobs. 

What "Save Our Neighborhoods" is proposing takes away our rights as property owners. I can understand 
wanting to limit the total percentage of rentals. But telling STR owners who have followed the rules and have 
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never had any complaints that they can only rent a certa in number of days per year, or that we can't transfer 
our licenses to our descendants is crossing the line. If we were not allowed to rent our place for as many days 
as we choose, we'd lose our house. It's that simple. And I'm sure that's the case for all the "mom & pop" STRs 
in Neskowin, wh ich are the majority. Add itionally, Tillamook County would lose a large amount of revenue 
that they simply cannot afford to lose. 

The sma ll number of homes w ith large occupancy numbers are the ones causing the most issues. We need to 
find a better way to enforce the rules and regulations that are already in place. Not create more. 

Thank you, 

Gene and Karen Campbell 
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Lynn Tone 

From: Public Comments 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 1 :09 PM 
To: 
Subject: 

David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell; Rachel Hagerty; Sarah Absher 
FW: EXTERNAL: Everyone loves Neskowin 

Here's 2 of the second batch of 4 

Debi Garland I Board Assistant 
TiLLAMOOK COUNTY I BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
201 Laurel Avenue 
Tillamook, OR 97141 

Phone (503) 842-3403 x3303 
dgarland@co.tillamook.or.us 

This e-mail is a public record o f Tillamook County and is subject to the State of Oregon Retention Schedule and may be subject to public 
disclosure under the Oregon Public Records Law. This e-mail, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and 
may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, p lease send a reply e-mail to let the sender know of the error and destroy a ll copies of the original message. 

From: Jud <ericksenpida@aol.com> 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 9:51 AM 
To: Publ ic Comments <publiccomments@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Everyone loves Neskowin 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Oregon beaches are gorgeous! Everyone should be able t o enjoy them. In order for visitors to enjoy Neskowin, they 
need to stay in STR's, we have no hotels, and want to keep it that way. 
We have been renting our home for over a decade, without complaint. This has allowed us to create great family 
memories for many people. And yet, I am being targeted for higher taxes and more restrictions, that make it difficult for 
me to continue renting. I believe: 

• STR rules should be easy to enforce & equitable 

• STRs are important to provide the public with opportunities to visit the Oregon Coast 

• Neskowin STRs have very few violations over the last several years 

• Neskowin has a high rate of seasonal ownership and is a resort community 

As long as we are following the outline of our permits, we should be allowed to continue this service to the 
people wanting to visit our beautiful beaches. 
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The Ericksens 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Lynn Tone 

From: Public Comments 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 1 :08 PM 
To: 
Subject: 

David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell; Rachel Hagerty; Sarah Absher 
FW: EXTERNAL: STRs in Neskowin 

Hi, Everyone, 

I'm sending another batch of 4 emails, here's 1 of those 4. 

Thanks, 

Debi Garland I Board Assistant 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY I BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
201 Laurel Avenue 
Tillamook, OR 97141 
Phone (503) 842-3403 x3303 
dgarland@co.tillamook.or.us 

This e-mail is a public record of Tillamook County and is subject to the State of Oregon Retention Schedule and may be 
subject to public disclosure under the Oregon Public Records Law. This e-mail, including any attachments, is for the sole 
use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, 
disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please send a reply e-mail to let the sender 
know of the error and destroy all copies of the original message. 

-----Original Message-----
From: Lisa Barber <1barber17@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 9:48 AM 
To: Public Comments <publiccomments@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Subject: EXTERNAL: STRs in Neskowin 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 
are sure the content is safe.] 

I've been coming to Neskowin my entire life. First we owned a house which my parents eventually sold. My husband I 
and purchased a home a few years ago. Happy to once again own a home in Neskowin. 

In the years between, my family continued to trave l to Neskowin every year because we love our town. Through these 
years we heavily relied on STR availability to enjoy the town. I can't imagine what would happen it that was limited. 

At this time, the cafe and store are struggling with staffing, which is a different issue but also struggling with getting 
enough customers in the door. If STRs are limited they will go out of business completely. They rely on the visitors to 
remain open. 

This is a beautiful little town, near and dear to my heart. I would hate to see it destroyed 

Smi le!! It makes people wonder what you've been up to 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

4 of 4 Re: STRs 

Public Comments 
Friday, September 30, 2022 8:57 AM 
Rachel Hagerty; Sarah Absher 
FW: EXTERNAL: Short Term Renta l "pause" Impact on a personal level 

Debi Garland I Board Assistant 

TIL A 00 COUN t I BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
201 Laurel Avenue 

Tillamook, OR 97141 

Phone ( 503) 842-3403 x3303 

dgarland@co.tillamook.or.us 

This e-mail is a public record of Tillamook Counly and is subject to the Stole of Oregon Retention Schedule and may be subject to public 
disclosure under the Oregon Public Records Low. This e-mail, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and 
may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please send a reply e-mail to let the sender know of the error and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: Bob Taylor <bob@materialcg.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2022 2:38 PM 
To: Public Comments <publiccomments@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Short Term Rental "pause" Impact on a personal level 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

I am writing to express my hope that persons such as myself whom have been in an drawn out, multi -year process of 
building my vacation home were penalized by not being able to obtain an STR permit, due to not being able to complete 
construction and get an inspection. I have spent a great deal of money on land and construct ion, based on planning to 
pay that off through offering it for rent when I'm not using it. I would not have started the land acquisition and 
construction loan process, had I known this would happen. 

I ask for the County's compassion for owners like myself, whom have had the misfortune of being denied the ability to 
get a permit, simply because a specific date was declared a deadline, without consideration of those whom were deep 
into the process. As you surely know, the building industry in the area and contractors are seriously backlogged, as is 
the permitting process (major factors out of my control) . 

I understand the other side of this issue and that some changes may be implemented. That said, I hope the County can 
see it as fair and reasonable to make exceptions for denial for cases like my own, in which the owners were well into the 
process of bui lding when the pause was implemented . Barring such allowance, I will likely be forced to sell my vacation 
home at a very bad time in the market & risk losing my perso nal savings & investme nt. 

Thanks for your consideration, 
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Arthur R. Taylor 

6075 Coates Ave, Tierra Del Mar Beach 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

\ 
Dave < dave@monvisoinvestments.com > 

Wednesday, September 28, 2022 12:44 PM 
Publi c Comments; info@neskowincac.org; Sarah Absher; Erin Skaar; Lynn Tone 
EXTERNA L: STR Comments 
STR Draft Mark Up Comments DEA.pdf 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Attached is a PDF summarizing some suggested changes to the STR ordinance. I appreciate your time in addressing 

these issues. I think we all share the goal of maintaining Neskowin as a vibrant, peaceful, and safe community for 
people of from all places, wa lks of life, and economic backgrounds to do what has been done in Neskowin for 100+ 
years, to come enjoy the ocean and beauty of Neskowin . Severally reducing or restricting STRs in Neskowin will over 
time simply make Neskowin a community of rich vacation home owners . We cannot control the market and value of 
homes in this area and it is already well past the ability of many to buy, so we let families come and celebrate life and 

Neskowin by renting . 

Thank you. \ 

David Allen 

STR Owner Corvallis Ave 

\ 
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September 28, 2022 

To Tillamook Counly Commissioners and STR Commiltee Members, 

Below is n markup with some ofmy comments on the draft STR ordinance. Some are minor, some just suggestions, some arc 
my opin ion based on a l01 of experience with planning. zoning, and enforcement issues. 

Yon can see my spei·fic comments below. B111 my general comment relates lo the fact that for an ordinance like this to be 
effective, it needs to rnvc reasonable standards tha1 are easy lo enforce. Those standards need to be based on solving the actual 
problems and respon ibil i1y for addressi 11g these problems needs 10 be spread among all 1hosc con tr ibuting 10 1he problems. 

For example, lighl pollution . I am a big fan of the Dark 'kies imtiative. I helped create an ordinance adopted in the Park Ci ty 
area of Utah relating l o thi s. II' Ti ll amook Cou111y believes light pollution is an issue, then a comprehensive ordi na11cc needs to 
be adopted lo cover all arens of concerns. Having different l ighting rules for STR owners versus other owners makes no sense, 
accomplishes 1101hing, and is generally "arbitrary and capricious (a US Supreme Cou11 standard). 

Anolher c-..:a1111>le, n:quiring garbage pickup twice a week if there arc 2 rentals in lhc week. This s1andard has nothing to do 
with garbage can capacity at a home. II accomplishes nothing because it does not recognize differen ces in number and size of 
garbage cans and potential occupancy numbers. I may ren t 111y home ou1 twice a week lo 2 differe111 couples, for a total of 4 
people. Or I may rem ii 0111 for 7 days to a group of I~ people. Your proposed nolc reqn,res me in 1he first example 10 have 
1wo garbage pickups b111 on ly I in 1he second exa111ple. 

A~ain , reasonable standards that arc directed lo adclressin~ the actual problems. Thank you for )'0llr time. 

David Allen, STR Owner in Ncskowin 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS FOR TILLAMOOK 

COUNTY. OREGON 

' In the Matter or Re!pulatlng Short Term 
Rentals, Establisl~'.\'9 Standards and 
Fees. Providing for a Permit. and 
Creating Penalties for Violations of 
This Ordinance 

ORDINANCE 1184 
,:,i1~cwf11 1•··ru :1. 

The Board of Commissioners for Tillamook Coun ty ORDAINS as follows: 

This Ordinance shall be known as the "Tillamook County Short Term Rental 
Ordinance· and may be c,ted and pleaded as such and shall be cited herein as 
"this Ordinance". or by any reference to a section or subsection of this 
Ordinance. 

~ - ~ 
!1/13/'li)l.l Q-r'11.1(J(.c' &8-1 * Shf-il Tet,111,'1"4ttijj0,r._.,,'ll~P 
Pa<Je 1 of Ji 
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This Ordinance is enacled pursuanl lo ORS 203.035. 

~ - ~ 

(a) The purpose of this Ordinance is to regulale short lem1 renlals ,n 
order to enhance public safety and livabil ity wilhin Tillamook 
Counly. 

~. AooHcabilitv 

This Ordinance shall apply within t11e unincorporaled areas of Tillamook County , 
including areas within urban growth boundaries, bu! shall not apply 1•11llun !he 
boundaries of any incorporaled Cily. This Ordinance does no! apply to Bed and 
Breakfasts or travelers accommodations for ..,.,hich a state licen se has been 
granted under Oregon Adminislrative Rule , Cilapler 333, Division 29. 

(a) For llit purpose of ll1is Ordinance, words used in !he present lense 
includ the future. the singular number includes the plural, the word 
"shall" ·s mandalory and nol directory and lhe term "!his Ordinance" 
shall be deemed lo include all amendments hereafler made to !his 
Ordinance 

(b) The following definilions apply to this Ordu1ance: 

\ 
!>/1..l-:!0.'2 0,1.1,:iannt #:B-l. st,o,t T~:m RonlaJ Or.:lmanc.ff 
Page2cfl:' 
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CJ1)--tA\ -"contact Fe'scr/'. "T1"1e OMa" a- if desigaa:J m the 
~icaim fa- apanit. the'O',rt d theo,,re·, a.tJui,aj to 
a::t fa-treQIICff "Ona:,1 I \:1wn slJsil 1:nrosq;, 
idatilfiedmcq1a:·t sis.,x.i:e,x&ttVia Ule frai a11ra&tf 
tt:erxa2-1tv 

Uil Ccotawt Sianaou· foid <lefirntivo twee? Purvo .. :e m;!l!OJUtD 
~i?A r~Pi/fff;tDPOIS fen' >ize? 

~ ·rocking Far.;Jjty•· rooking "IQv, ... brit olale rana,3 h9Pli
micro>~·ave ox'.eo cir sund3r f ~tx 

(•)B) "Dwelling Urnt". •\ tO'-ilY'lv t•,t;.1bhsbs::d dx-wf!ip(! ·1rnt 
1-omooGf?ct of nt zoe (I) or more rooms occupied , designed or 
intended for occupancy as separate hving quarters llJ;il 
s nntr,,!p7 f Q!-l~iqq f:1crl!tiP;; and contam~, • i-'Dlbrnc:· { 11 !WO ti'·, 
or more of the following · 

Refrigeration 
rooking fa0ility ;1oo!t1ii1Pq oo,1i·ioq c;tow· hoi rliilO ranac 
hood miorm'.'/PYe OYC'l Ill l!irrnlm fnPillivl 
Dishwashing machine 
Sink intended for meal preparation (not including a wet 
bar) 
Garbage disposal 
Toilet 

(. G) ·Mcxi•num o~n,vaory 1 ·.,~:i1n ,1e1111i 11ori liM' e?1abh~!W:ii 
''JflX!fl1\JOJ O\l'nl"'C( pf Pf•(f-1:),]~i [lPff)]iitP(] tn po--uuv Jha 

~
dv-1,.,llino- eilhm fgr Pumust!s d fzlfsWIQQ uc iq o,n'"'rnl ror 
ho,,, maav perc:11os 11',:tY tv· JllmY~.,,1 to qr:qmv HJP. :-!1·,elho9 at 
iOY ·:m:,!l l!O'ii Establi(;'h 3 11liVliDW11 jjlj!fl!"'e; ot 1r;ers?O~' 
0 dcl exc,"'Ptioo foroN·~cn~ vouno,'r lh~n ~ ,·em~ gf fNP pr 

.{O_ "Onsite Wastewater Treatment System" Means any existing 
lreatment and dispersal system of residential wastewater. 

(Q_Q) "Owner'' . Tt1e owner or owners of a shrnl lem1shc-!1-lst iD 
rental. 

( '.I ) "Person". Every natural person, fim1, partnership , 
association. social or fraternal organization , corporation, 
estate . trust. receiver, syndicate , branch of government or 
any other group or combination acting as a unit. 

~If 3.'.?022 O,a,nanre ;:5,.1. St>.:-,1 Te-·mRtt,ira1 01;1<nonc.e
Pago 3 of 17 

\ 

• ferrnauod · lo□cm I en 1 5 No bi leis or m1robeono 

fermnttctt · I-J<Tent f'CSI l·on 'T 
F-ormaned: Numbered+ Le\'el 1 - Numb~nng St','le A, B, 
C • S1,111 al 1 • Ahgnrneot Le!\ • -1ltgned at 1· .. 
Indent 8! 15" 

Commented [DA1]: This should be based on 
bedrooms, not some random maximum. A 6 bedroom 
can obviously accommodate more than a 3 bedroom . ..,; 

Commented [DA2J: I don't think the goal is to be anti- I 
kid here. 2 years old is unreasonable. I have a 4 year 
old and he doesn't create anymore impact, doesn't 
drive a car, doesn't set off late night firewor1<s, and he 
sleeps in our bedroom. A more reasonable age is 16 
because that is when they have mobility on their own, 
or perhaps 12 at the lowest. 
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(JG) "Rental" An agreement granting the use of a dwelling urut to 
a person Use of a dwelling unit by a recorded owner or 
olher person Of persons without monetary considerallcn 
shall not be considered to be a rental under this Ordmance 

( 1S1:\0 "Rented' ' The use of a d\vel l111g unil granlt:!d to a person 1n 

axcl1ange for monetary consideration 

(M.1) "Serious Fire or Life Safety Risk " A building code or 
ordinance violation 1nvolv1ng those construction, protection 
and occupancy features necessary lo minimize danger to life 
from fire , including smoke, fumes or panic as well as other 
considerations that are essential to life safety 

(f.J..) "Short Term Rental" A Iav.-i11II ........ VJ\•h7t~wL dwelling unit 
, ,n,-1~ ·,j,,,9 fl l"\\J qr,rn,;•,n," 111 1r.,,I hi"';;":.;., }I' 1r-., .. <:: 3,1,"' r,rnr•r>rt•,J 

~

that ls rented to any person on a .-if,'.' !'1 tiqy\1;;1v-t-"-~ basis 
for a consecutive penod of 30 da~,s or less durfng the year 
No recreational vehicle, travel trailer. or tenl or other 
emporary sheller shall be used as or in conjunction w1tt1 a 

short -term rental . No occupancy of a parked vehicle, 
including recreational vehicles as defined in the Tillamook 
County Land Use Ordinance 1n conJunction with the short
terni rental is permitted 

,Qh) "Steeping Area". A room · I( ;·.n·,nr )i('Cf: within a dwelling unit 
deSiQ□ed 1nh'\11·-'Pd ,,r tJ~""r( for sleeping Tents and 
recreational vehicles stlall not be cons;dered a steeping 
area. 

~ ~ 

(a) All ~1:-t ;r.,rn~b~:,rl-ir-fJD rentals shall comply w1tt1 the following 
Standards f..py ,,•,:r' \.f rm,t-,.-1 ' 1 ·'Y"[l ~c r1 .. r' ' PC ·,-:W> '.:' 1 )1--:, 11)-, y~·,, 

.:..l{1QCU)(!je:" :·,r aHP'·'<"- ;i : ;~· \·.i:md:.;>"'.Jc- 10 ··e ui,y:;!e,•j i.; "'qh•vt Ir, 

C.1'-:i11,r1 ,l!Jd 'UJI,;'$ m .,;i.i.Jrt!O.I 1P JI);) iB't Ill l,1-->p ·JI.~,,·, nJlj ... •r 
CQ~prr,ams")l ond prnaJtir.:5 cnr,rnnr\1 lli.illl!; C;r.-j!Jlfiilli~ 
Cuuntv nrdu1ai1~~~ 

(A) n,e hours of 10:00 p .111. unlil 7:00 a.m. :he next day are 
required quiet time and there shall be no unreasonable nOEse 
disniptive to neighbors during this time. R,;JillS:1 r, t'r'hD l'PIWs 
~17 ,;;, ,.ik'lda1S1 'Pit \·.:. 1J5yrnJ ,~ c= 1=a1y• e1od tw Yll"'eq 4' a 
p.p.,,::,--f Hlf'.)U,1~1 -W-t-!1:.~G-f ;in-:;ttr3,-... 

forrnatte1 · Fool r□ rfr1• 1I'\ t\r'J! 

fmmattsd· f901 tPefmdII Mo! 
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(8) The con tact person shall notify every renter. in wri lmg, of the 
quiet times. Th# ownw WP>' b~ fi □ 1>d (Pr · 1ola1mns 1mc!ar ,h,s 
,:~nlitlnRGl.' 

(C) Th e contact person shall attempt to contact a renter by 
phone or m person wi thin 1wenty (20) minutes of delivery of 
any compla int concern ing the conduct of a renter 

(D) \T h e nam e and active phone num ber of the contact 
person shall be posted so that ,t 1s v1s1ble from ou t sid e 
th Efront entrance of the -: !,,.in ic,,rn st1 rrt WrLn rental ~ 
y:o:.1t:.i 1~ f•·,vn •t·,g PCPPG/li h'WCJd;,in, i1d 1ocent 1i' the frqo ! 
f'Ot'"(JnCP The required s1gnage must be Q fDll'i,."'UPJ rtf 1 t;;ir,t 

b·· 1-Jqq? 111 s=' e wdh !pJte1::i ,n;; oirn\ bec5 ,a frml ;;,z~ ~0,1 
<; 11fePaSilY n::indnbte fCi'ill PW ;;rqr,eo" t,r,,,r\(•j-rv (~np~"'1' 1 

~·moar1e ~'Jflll !JP maintained in comp liance with this 
Ordman ce in perpetuity or until the dwelling rs no lon ger 
being u t1hzed as a 31u.:;r1 t,..,,r1~;~Qqrj-t,•rm rental ~ 

P!lPoo 011021)( 1 shai1 be a .-,•qfiqrm □ Ltmhm rn•d 'iih•"lll w" he 
the- ·Je□ eril i'f'SP["]i'r,p i'fl"' fi"( f' fa'•J\1• 1 C ►-'CflQjj!"nl, 

tI:J. !;Jn wc-wal=rn12I vp!JI' Is:: 1~avt·' Uioi.·1 nc h'PI m othc" 
LelDP?f.jf'., c:::beltnr 5hoi! ht" qr;ed 35 or 'il f'rm•u•1--)i9p \'ill.b...;3 

S')'"'f!-1"'(111 1-c•nti:JI 1-/o pcrupa□i'V ,...,, a carked Yf'htC'le 
~ ~WI VPllt ks a-· ;h·rif1.-•111P thP 1 d!.;up•·h,K 
r,~l,nt't: t and l is"" rJrdio;,p,;.eJn.:...onr11'CI\C0 WHh t!J§ sb, .... ,-1 

Imm rnnrnl is rr-nrnus::-1 

(F) The owner shall provide covered garbage containers that 
il[:.. secured =p i;J 'iWii'lPI iYT""Pl?JPlf' \q !Jb=- \Pr -1 :q, ;)I 
fr anrJw:e,j qart-::me tJfl' iirr The contac t person shall notify 
guests that a ll garbage must be kept m secured containers 
provided for tha t oumose T !i.=>•t; ·;;t,2,H ;;-;1 no :mcc·ered ard 
uoss"'•~ur•·d s1rcurqulauon q.f 1rn~h m qnv \imp oo the f'XICftor 
~ \. ... f the _Qt09'"JJ1.v er ~yi\11111 r:,.1;1ct rL9tl.L~fi"lfl\1._fiS 
required by T illamook COLmty Ord;nance fl-I , garbage shall 
be removed by the local franchised garbage hauler 
·:Za:t;:39.:. t.' )J ;:;II be- rnmf'\di;d ... rnir••m•1rn , .... , ',f:-P / i ! trme q.:..r 
\JC" b ro, P!OS'{'11i."'1 motiqg PQ)f- \·,1 ek lY fl0!1 .. ,ball ht:' 1·0ti,;;i-;; 

I ot s IY h?I ''l"PPCC!ic"" CGQ! jpq iJ! !Gpi;.J J·yg IBP€'? ··,,t1Wl ·'.J 7 

a1 =ar~c1t;Oh'Ol~r !r;~l:~~~~!'. ~-1.1,:1~/~tl!'J·1
• ~<:~~l;';;i;;::;1~;:~c~;~ ~~;~•!c;r 

h-:11cr I•~· .3uSj.vnEl-tf-rn,:;,·•1:· .. s,·rvKX• ,.'-'."..!"'.,·1§..J.:.i~ -lil'l'il2S-\•..hcr= 

tho SiJGl"' t'WD ll"Oif•I IS Q'';I f 0 D~cd Pcam ;-,f !iWbGMP 5eO.'lb&' 
'"''1311 llf' cwvujp;j t<a n,µ f"'lr-q ..:rg:ppr-11 ii m; .. ,,med ['l"C:rltl 

ilQPlic,ti,;m Sllbmil'al at JhP li:W'' p!' PODU!l 1on-::.fr:-c ,:;ind ~, ltw 
WUe R;f nepJJl' rEOP"<?li The contact person shal l provide 
guests with infom,ation about recyding opportunities. 

911.J.Q(l.?2 ,Jrd,nance 118 ,l • Shoo Tai:n RtH)IDI Ord,rmnc.t 
Pago Sof 17 

\ 

C,;1mr11 ('nl~ll \S,\l j· ~lo-llk l'• ll~·hdh•dill'.i.,11111...i N-11\"•rt 
t.hUl'ldUcl >. 

Furm:.illrd: lnd?fll Flfs t I-rut o· 
Form:llt t d: Numbered+ Level ! • N1irnberl!l{l Sl>1e. A.. 8 . 
C, • Sl t>rl at 1 • Al,!)tlnl?fl[ Loll • Al !)fled DI I' ... 
lndtint al: I 5· 

lCommented [DA3]: This is the correct standard and 
addresses the issue-- have adequate trash cans. 

;[ Commented [DA4]: This is random and accomplishes ~, 

/
. nothing. A home rented once a week for 6 days versus 

a home rented twice a week for 2 days each creates 
___/ more trash. I may rent my home to a nice couple for 

two days. and then a few days later, another nice 
couple. It would be ridiculous to require that example 
to have garbage emptied twice. In addition, I have 3 
large cans so we accommodate our trash. That is the 
goal. I could get 1 can and empty twice a week but 
that would be less capacity than my 3 cans. Goal is 
not arbitrary rules, it is that everyone, STR or not, 
should take care of their trash. 
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(G ) Ex:leort· ltot•ilrJO "ltJal/ be ,1:w-rldui ID? 1n-··,mperto dirra:;1 h5;11lt 

1!1'.Ll iilra.1.l-;.i.a:, .. ,,.:i.11~W=1di.u.d11.LffJa§,.ctw1P.r'.1.I ,.,,.,,r,;.'.i,lf.lllftLJ.:l'atR-'I.Re=rN1:.L _____ ----------------------, Commented [DAS]: If we are serious about this, we 

iJj) All .::.rfli;I~ Oct u-:ed fl'r y.:.\11Clt;" b'aCkihl BIVJ ''f(C• 1!ahori ;;,'-tl"-'-il b"" 
tcPJUi'fRiE'Y □'JV Pt{ma□e"'l!Y 1@nd"-,~aue1 ··IC p,aint .::.in .,,x,,;:tmg 
oatwP.t k:aoelaHoo! 

~l)_At least one (1) functioning fire extinguisher shattbe 
accessibly located within tl1e dwelling unit 

(J) .AH plug-ins and Hght sw1lches snaH have face plates 

(K) n,e electncal panel shall have au circuits labeled. 

(l) Ground Fault Circwt interrupter (GFCI) protected 
receptacles shall be provided at outdoor locations and al 
kitchen and baU1room sinks 

(M) Smoke detectors shal l be p1aced and mainta,ned ,n each 
sleeping area. oulside each sleeptng area m ;ts immediate 
vicinity and 1n each add1l10nal story and basement w,t~)out a 
slaep1ng area 

{ N) A combination carbon monoxide/smoke detector device shall be 
placed and maintained on each floor of a i:c:f"!,111 lqnp5IJ0fL ifJ:m 
rental and within 15-feet of each sleeping area 

(0) ri\, fireplaces, fireplace inserts. and other ruel bllming heat 
'1.ources shall be properly installed and vented 

(P) All interior and exterior stairways with four (4) or more steps and 
that are a1tact1ed lo the structul'e, must be equipped with a 
hand railing_ 

(0 ) All interior and exterior guardrails, such as deck railings , 
rnust be able to witl)stand a t"tO IW'Jdr~d- .c.ruJllil (200#) 
impact force. 

(R) Emergency Escape and Rescue Openings· 

( 1) For all ctwe!ling unils constructed after !he effective 
date ct this Ordinance every sleeping area shall have 
at least one (1) operable emergency escape and 
rescue opaning. S111 heigl"'ll st)all not be more than 
forty-four mches (44") above the floor Openmgs s17a!I 
open directly inlo a public •:,ray or to a yard or coun 
lhat opens lo a pub'ic way 

9nJ.'2022 On;J,nimce#B4 Sh~t Te-r,-ri Ar.,nlsl Or.1JrJonce 
P9go6ol 17 

\ 

need to have this apply to al' homes in Neskowin and 
have much, much more detail. Reguialions 'ik.e !his 
deal with foot candles, right going off the property, 
etc... . Downward lights from a 2nd story accomplishes 
nothing. If lighting is a prob'em, lets adopt a county 
wide ordinance that impacts everyone. Dark sky is 
great. but everyone needs lo be part of the so'ulion. 

Commented (DA6]: No landscaping is "pennanent". 
1n addilion, !his needs to exclude structures, palios, 
garbage areas, etc .... This jus) says everything not for 
parking has to be landscaped which ignores everything 
else on the property. 
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Minimum net clear opening at grade floor openings 
shall be five (5) square feet and five po1111 seven (5. 7) 
square feet al upper floors, Minimum net clear l1eighl 
is lwenty-four inches (24") and nel clear widlh is 
lwenly inches (20") 

(2) For all dwelling units cons1rucled prior lo lhe effective 
dale of this Ordinance, every sleeping area shall have 
al leas! one (1) operable mcrgency escape and 
rescue opening that compiles wilh subsection 
6(a)(O)( 1) of this Section. If no ~h emerg"f!_cy_ 
escape or rescue opernng exists, then an alternative 
may be accepted by the Tillamook County Building 
Official pursuanl to !he cunenlly-adople<I Oregon 
Residential Specially Code. 

(4) 

Every sleeping area 111 a · 11 t·IDJ\rJKfl 1t~m1 rentat 
that does not comply with either subsection 6(a)(O)( 1) 
or 6(a){O){2) or 1h1s Section, shall not be used as a 
sleeping area and shall be equipped w1lh a doer thal 
remains locked at all limes when the dwelling unit is 
being used as a ·j ,:1 t,im 1 ;p, •~:20D rental. Such a 
non-compliant sleeping area shall not be included in 
the maximum occupancy calculation for lhe I,R,•1l 
lolm:,I•911 1 .. Im rental. The contact person shall notify 
every renter. in wnting, lhal the non-compliant 
sleeping area may not be used for sleeping. 

Al any lime after a permit has been 91 an led for a 
~-tlPrt 1,urn••llOrt·tl ·ill rental pursuant to this 
Ordinance the owner may bring a non-compliant 
sleeping area into compliance and upon a re
inspection and certificalton of compliance for such 
sleeping area, a new permil shall be issued lhal 
includes ttie increase in maxunum occupancy 
associated with b, 1ng1ng a non-compliant sleeping 
area into complianee. 

(S) Exterior hot tubs sl~[Lhave adequate structural suI1eort and 
shall have a locking cover or other barrier lo adequately 
protect againsl polenlial drowning when a hot lull is nol 
available ror pennissive use 

( l Shmt Jenn Rental Served by SewCL lfhe 111axImum occupancy 
for fl PhUH mm'·ibl'lt tdl"m rental ur11t shall be calculated on 

\;he basis of an average of Iwo (2) persons per sleeping area 
('us an 0dd11ional two (2) persons For the 

9,1.1/2022 Um nor,re~ • S/1"'1 Ti,rm F:tH'lo: L'r.1•ftA•!C" 
P090 7cf 1-r 

\ 

Commented [DA7J: How does this differ from 1 
above? 1 escape for each sleeping area? If we are just 
trying to say the County can approve other alternatives, 
lets just say !hat at the end of 1. 

-------rc;;;;:me~ DAS]~ es for Interior hot tubs? 
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purpose or rnaximurn occupancy, those under two {2) years 
of age shall not be coLmted Tents and recreational vehicles 
snail not be used lo u1crease tne number of people apprnved 
to occupy a <h>-:rt torm'-bf:-r1-1r r n rental 

~rt Term Rental with Qnsrte SaQllatiqn The maximum 
CUpancy for a :m·:m \Pfir~n···n (F-fQ] rental unit t-,l·.:-:111-tto• 

u ... ~s11,111 bP H ,,. 1owr;1 .. 1f the capac,1y or the Ons1te 
Wastewater Trea1menl S~ern {) tl:l! rlp(,10V(0 f'\•J!!lb~;r of 
~ •11!;,. The c;,~cIty Is bas~ on the gallon~ perso!!_per 
day Tents and rec,eattonal vehicles shall nol be used to 

Increase lhe number of people approved to occupy a 5MI I 
,.,, •p-:t; "fl' u:m rental 

(V) There shall be one ( 1) ot' ctrFPl oack!OP space available for 
each approved sleeping area 1n a ·,!J<A' ,,...rrno:h1~rt-trm1 
rentalJ>_!!_s o~ w addll!Q0al tf -1-·--:e1 oarklna soace E:rn 
~'wl o~a ·jy., .. -~ '-iY"'), r,.:, 1 1,;, 11\J ~.JLj.,;t h >!"1.J"'d and 
~II I t' 'lfh::(lli:•\f •\'IIIJII UJR pr, iP"'ti'' t~'ll'P.J'aCl?'- IO ti Q1&1Guf 
ttivl 7nr,y,, l\.lC fiY: n1QO·~u..it.u±Jl~f~ 
Pm n ho11 t-.oc. ➔- d 1f ,, ·•· 11;,.' 1- I! :1 .. , ,1 -1;,, ·r 
, 11 ntr: u1 Pit ~vvrt 1.:..~ ... n .. s:,o',..-'-""-'-""'-""""""""'"='--"-'
,H.Jlnu1•'Ye,:1 nur1mvr PI ·,•oht':.h? H)gj) Q(1 •;1(7pl Mll!I Lt· IIPJll ''ll 
lP t -·1~ ,,, "\}f115!9c PYrt'1tY• .;f yr,h;filf,;; mm· mdu•!f t:>'!?t:i 
ii' '.JI< ~, 1"f'-=' Yi" lb1'' d i!QI" ~-*'il r.'t·•,!~,--- I .•a;t· ·PP iR. ,.,., a 
Parking pr anv v@wle !r;,il-"( (01 i~~-...:d"' )11d 31· 10rra1a 
~ shall not, under any circumstances. hinder the pat11 
of any emergency vehk:le. u I •ro, .. r,,r t,vn~ JO\l MIi !"'@ill 
,·LiW11:°'S mav ce a!I.JW.:\ tr , ;h 1tl or-, · 4'.0>'o uu:- ;1Ur··••;\1··1a 
~a:~Cl'1n·1 for ,,r:;t-, .;1101l.J!J.Dl..1.•.~U Renters 
rnay be cited and fined under existing State law or this 
Ordinance in the event they park illegally ,.~ ~ 

' Cti '' ·Q !kC..!C.Q ,:;q ll ll"i ',:; ub3( \' •if"[l)··t! l.,.; n,j:, f oS 
\_r.Lizl.L.e:Jj)~~i-;,1'1~~tfLl:'J!~.:"~•:h1ru: 

b'( ►'hlb l lffll \ifJ'Wld a jn;;c;-,.--\ aqr,,;p·n,~-rn th--..i',">'0 0 lhY P,'c!Y{ 
1-f th-' CsO'JI ADil ti •t;' ti 1 l'PF□ 't 9 -··111-1 1 'i"th ':ib QIO' ;t·Q,r ,·-:. PEl/lQ 
ul!B1act 19 -:.zit,~h, qf[ . ..:: lff~! o::u~•urnmrnu L"r.~ 
~ 

0ii} The contac-t person st,all notify every renter in writing or 
the requ,md off- street parking Ur:l11J.ll.:..:h)l)f 1 ood OU19f 
pap 1ns; ri!P r;ps ·-v ► d··L'I ... to serve U1e •·11,·•;, t-'l!lh!VW Js•1m 
rental Language shall be induded m the notice that parking 
shall not. under any r.1rcurnslances, hinder the path of any 

9/1J..?CJ.n~..'.ltd,11nrK'B.!84 <;11.Jrt T;;nnR11rttO."Cf0,11t,.-,i;o., 

Po,po 6of 1~ 

\ 

Commenled (SA2): S111 .. I• '"'""-llnhH' "'~\ll'Ufm 
SllRl"£>'Tl''l·t!ISlrnnsr!~111tturore IDIAYJnthl<!Ui1t;•51 

ommented [DA9]: Point Is. capacity is in many cases 
t limited by the onsite sewer capacity, so it would 

________________ fer to maximum approved occu~ 

Commt.nlld ISAJ)! \tH1S1111n• ,_,.,.._, •n , J 111 h. 
adl':' ..tta>,.n,-,hlJ)Ol'I 1.lu of~11tc u tldllk-11 •~ .i.ra 

Commented [DA10]: This Ignores how people travel lo 
STRs. We have never had as many cars pari(ing at 
our home as we have sleeping areas. Maybe at hotels 
this Is more accurate. but we have families that travel 
to our place, often 10 people with 2 cars. My friend 
group of 12 rented one giant van last month . This is an 
arbitrary number. Rule should just be that renters 
should be r.mited to the number of approved spaces. If 
I am approved for 4 parking spaces, I need to tell my 
renters that is the max. 
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emergency vehicle and that renters may be cited and fined 1f 
this requirement is not adhered to 

( Y) A house number. visible from the street. shall be maintained 
r t ai: tur "·; 

to rm •hvse r-rnnerl'i' I", !•1c~i·W ",';t,1 iD n t"-P0ar'i1 ")1111ctcP 1"'n 
""QD~1 c:i ,"rny {1[ ao \)fefoil] QPQ2,fllTil'nt r,r (Jf)Ql'Jt1 " WY1 
M1oerai 1q•lu-=~ne"' iPOGAMt·1 J.:-urra;pi Evao1a1;00 Bro,~0· 1re 
S!JQ!j hE' Q(,'':l<td ID 3 •<1<:"lbff' )gq1il\JD a·i r>jnsn ,'.]" 1)-)'-'~Jh!'"" to 
the main r!J"ilaarn;r! Pf th~ ... ~a :m rer•n fHl}'q~ TIJP l1i\'=C! .,,rg 
51F1H re Iurn•J!Ject \"l'y' Ith .. T!!Jft!ll9·"b CQ'Jrll" Qenp.-t•n~r,' cf 
t ~f}:jll1JI 1,t,ty p,,,-. ... -plt;r'IQCf\1 _•:.; n11.:. 'rrqf .-,r <;1)91 j Ij;,)fl]I Rf•n! ·il 
P•""f01!~ 1·FU7'XQ i"!Wi ffl1f'y:.'~JI 

( \/) The Ons;le \/1/astewater Treatment System must be 
func11oning as required wil/i no discharges to the surface of 
the ground, surface waters or backups inside or under the 
structure. Tt1e Onsite VVastewater Treatment System may 
not be s1JbJect"ed to its design flow· capaci ty in gallons per 
day 

1.Ml F!f\' p;!~ Pr q, 1rn,ir1e rlf="imr,::-i":d •'rrcmnK, ttre :w·•;,c:. 

~ ___ ---------------------------7 Commented [DA11 ): If regulating fire pits is a goal, it 

~ should apply lo all homes in Neskowin. PLUS, I would 
{b) The C unty will provide 10 short term rental owners, e,lher by love it if we are serious about fi re concern , lets get the 

direct, on lhe Coun1y·s websole or by email or ma,1 (,f requested), state to prohibit beach fires. They make a mess, smell, 
with the Inspection Checklist ,n wmten form prior to the inspection and eliminate a lot of drift wood that can help limit 
so that the owner can determine wh.a t improvements, 1f any, 'MIi be erosion. So, either standards for all or none. 
needed before an inspection is scheduled. The owner shall ensure 
that all items on the checklist have been comple ted prior to the 
contact person calling for an inspection. All reinspeclions due lo 
incomplete items will be subject to the relnspection fee described in 
SecHon 8 of this Ordinance. The County reserves the right to 
modify inspection requi rements ai the discretion of the Ti llamook 
County Bu1tding Official to enslire cornp!1ance with fire and life 
safety requirements. 

~ Short Term Rental Permit Rcmwed aod Hevoc..auoo 

(a) Any new short term rental owner shall obtain a permit prior lo 
using lhe dwelling unit as a short•lerm renta l. Fallure to comp1y wilh 
this Section shall be considered a violation that may be enforced 
under Sectmn 13 of this Ordinance and subJect to a fine of not less 
lhan Two Hundred Fitly Dollars ($250) and nol more man F,ve 
Hundred Dollars ($500) per day . which must be paid prior to the 
issuance of a Short~ Term Renlal Perrn1I. Arter being made aware of 

9 13'20;!'1 Ordt"3"::tt :;9,: • S~o'"I riHn,~u,.-,tat ,:)r.;,.--.~r•t:tl 
Paga B olf/ 

\ 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Steven Klein <steven.klein@kidder.com > 

Wednesday, September 28, 2022 10:04 AM 
Sarah Absher; Erin Skaar 
'Neah Kahnie'; JERRY PARSONS; Lynn Tone 

RE: Tillamook County STR 

Thank you for the quick response. There is no HOA in our neighborhood . 

So, what you are saying is that if you are within the coastline set back that has say a height restriction for structures to 

not exceed 21' in height {just making up a number), you can plant trees all around your home that can grow to 50' in 

height without any restrictions? 

From: Sarah Absher <sabsher@co.tillamook.or.us> 

Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2022 9:39 AM 
To: Steven Klein <steven .klein@kidder.com>; Erin Skaar <eskaar@co.tillamook.or.us> 

Cc: 'Neah Kahn ie' <nkncac@gmail.com>; JERRY PARSONS <jp49236@aol.com>; Lynn Tone <ltone@co.tillamook.or.us> 

Subject: RE: Tillamook County STR 

Good Morning Mr. Klein, 

Thank you for the follow-up email. Commissioner Skaar are in meetings together most of the day and will be sure to let 

her know I am in receipt of your email. Lynn will also make sure copies are shared with the Short Term Rental Advisory 

Committee meeting next week. 

Ordinance 84 currently does not have a prohibition on the number of rentals that an entity or individual can own. This 

topic has been raised through STR Advisory Committee conversations and I anticipate a deeper conversation taking 
place in November or December. With respect to vegetation management requirements for view protection, County 

Ordinances in general do not speak to vegetation management for view protection purposes. Vegetation management 

requirements regulated through local ordinances are focused on efforts to promote ground stabilization in geologic 

hazard areas and water quality. 

There are Homeowner Associations that do address vegetation management for view protection purposes. Is your 

property and the properties of concern within an area that has an active HOA? 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Absher, CBO, CFM, Director 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY I Community Development 

1510-B Third Street 

Tillamook, OR 97141 

Phone (503) 842-3408 x33l 7 

sabsher@co.tillamook.or.us 

1 
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From: Steven Klein <steven.klein@kidder.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2022 9:27 AM 
To: Erin Skaar <eskaar@co .tillamook.or.us>; Sarah Absher <sabsher@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Cc: 'Neah Kahnie' <nkncac@gmail.com>; JERRY PARSONS <jp49236@aol.com> 
Subject: RE: EXTERNAL: Tillamook County STR 

Good morning, Erin, and Sarah 
I wanted to follow up on my email below. I mentioned there was an investor who has bought 4 homes around us for the 
purpose of renting them out, turns out they own 5 or 6 homes, and most are within a couple hundred feet of our 
home. You may want to check out their website https://www.vacationrentalsmanzanita.com/. 
One of the homes right in front of us is advertised as sleeping 20. The weekend before last I was at our home and 
relaxing on the deck when some live music started up on the deck. I counted about 16 adults and a musician playing an 
electric guitar with back up music, but I am sure there were more inside the home. The home was rented out for a large 
birthday celebration. It is very typical to have large groups at the house and you can image, if there are 20 adults there 
is likely 10 plus cars. 
This is no longer a situation of renting out your second home, it has obviously become a big business. 

On another note, when a home is being newly constructed or remodeled there are height restrictions that are in place 
for several reasons, including, but not limited to, proximity to the coastline and also to not block views by other 
homeowners. However, there seems to be no restriction on planting trees that are fast growing and in a very short 
period of time exceed the height limitations of a home structure. It seems to me that someone should not be able to 
plant trees or shrubs that would exceed the height of the home. This is the case for one of the homes shown on the 
website that sleeps 20. At the time they did a major remodel to the home, they planted trees on the south property line 
that don't appear to be indigenous to the area and are growing at a rapid rate. Does the county have a process for 
approving tree plantings that could block the view of a neighbor or exceed the height restrictions of a structure. The 
evergreen trees that were planted could easily reach 40' to 50' in height and likely even more. 
I would appreciate your thoughts and answers to my questions. My concerns are also the concerns of many of our 
neighbors. 
Thank you, Steven 

Steven Klein 
503.318.0916 

From: Erin Skaar <eskaar@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Sent: Friday, August 12, 2022 8:29 AM 
To: Steven Klein <steven.klein@kidder.com>; Sarah Absher <sabsher@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Subject: RE: EXTERNAL: Tillamook County STR 

rtU4MM! 
Thank you for your input Steven! We will share this with the committee. 

erin 

2 
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Erin D. Skaar (she/her) I Commissioner 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY I Board of County Commissioners 
201 Laurel Avenue 

Tillamook, OR 97141 
Phone (503) 842-3403 

Mobile (503) 8 12-9877 

eskaar@co.tillarnook.or.us 
This e-mail is a public record of Tillamook County and is subject to the State of Oregon Retention Schedule and may be subject to public disclosure under the Oregon Public 
Records Law. This e-mail, including any attachments, is for t he sole use of the intended recipient(s} and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized 
review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please send a reply e-mai l to let the sender know of the error and destroy all copies of 
the original message. 

From: Steven Klein <steven.klein@kidder.com> 
Sent: Friday, August 12, 2022 8:25 AM 
To: Erin Skaar <eskaar@co.tillamook.or.us>; Sarah Absher <sabsher@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Tillamook County STR 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 
are sure the content is safe.] 

Good morning, Commissioner Skaar and Director Absher 
Our family owns a home at 37350 First Street, Nehalem (just north of Manza nita in the area known as Neahkahnie) and 
we have had concerns over STR's. I don't know if anyone has brought up investors who are buying up multiple homes 
and renting them out. We have a neighbor that now owns 4 homes all around us and another fifth home up the street. 
So, we are surrounded by renters coming and going all the time and all around us. I believe there should also be 
restrictions on the number of homes that anyone owner can permit for an STR. I am sure there are ways around this like 
creating a different single asset LLC for each property, but l's like to see something like a limitation on number of homes 
that any single owner can have permitted. The City of Manzanita effectively addresses the matter of limiting the number 
of STR permits an individual can hold in its STR Ordinance 10-03 (as amended). There are two specific relevant 
provisions: 

Section 3b provides in relevant part" ... The application shall identify and be signed by all Persons shown as Owners or 
having any beneficial ownership in any form of ownership of the Dwelling Unit on the most recent Tillamook County 
Assessor's tax records or recorded title . If the Dwelling Unit is owned by a corporation or other entity, legal 
documentation, acceptable to the City, detailing the names of all Persons with any ownership interest in the entity sha ll 
be submitted with the application .... " 

Section 3c provides "Effective June 4, 2010, a Person holding a Short-Term Rental License or an interest in a property for 
which a Short-Term Rental License has been issued shall not be eligible to apply for or hold, as a member of a group or 
any other form of beneficial Ownership, a Short- Term Rental License covering any other property within Manzanita. A 
Short-Term Rental License may be issued only for a single Dwelling Unit on a single property or for a single Dwelling Unit 
within a duplex on a single property. 

The Short-Term Rental License is issued to the Owner and does not transfer with the sale or conveyance of the property. 
All Short-Term Rental License holders must report to the City any change of Ownership of their Short-Term Rental, in 
whatever form, before the conveyance deed is recorded. If the Owner is an entity, then any transfer of fifty percent or 
more of all ownership interest in the Owner will also constitute a change of Ownership of the Short-Term Rental. The 
transfer of the property from (1) a natural Person(s) to a Trust serving the same natural Person(s) or to a family member 
pursuant to a Trust or (2) the transfer of Ownership pursuant to a will or bequest upon the death of the Owner is not 
deemed to be a transfer of Ownership for purposes of this Ordinance." 
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Perhaps you can consider this as well. 

Would you happen to know if there is a way to access a list of those property owners that have applications for STRs 
pending? 
Thank you, Steven 

Steven Klein 

4 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

3 or 4 RE: STRs 

Debi Garland I Board Assistant 

Public Comments 
Friday, September 30, 2022 8:51 AM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell; Rachel Hagerty; Sarah Absher 
FW: EXTERNAL: STRs - Personal Statement 
HG.personalSTRstatement.pdf 

TILLAMOOK COUNTY I BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
201 Laurel Avenue 
Tillamook, OR 97141 
Phone (503} 842-3403 x3303 
dgarland@co.tillamook.or.us 

This e-mail is a public record of Tillamook County and is subject to the State of Oregon Retention Schedule and may be 
subject to public disclosure under the Oregon Public Records Law. This e-mail, including any attachments, is for the sole 
use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, 
disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please send a reply e-mail to let the sender 
know of the error and destroy all copies of the original message. 

-----Original Message-----
From: Hillary Gibson <hillary.gibson@me.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2022 1:49 PM 
To: Public Comments <publiccomments@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Subject: EXTERNAL: STRs - Personal Statement 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside ofTillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 
are sure the content is safe.] 

Greetings! 

I'm sending along my personal statement regarding STRs in Neskowin - This statement reflects my own personal opinion 
and is not intended to represent other members of the community. My apologies in advance for the lengthiness - I'm 
sure we all agree it's a complex topic! Thanks to my various involvements on this issue I've made it a priority to seek 
facts and data, and that resulted in a thorough packet which I'd like to share, with the disclaimer that it's my personal 
opinion. 

Thank you, 
Hillary Gibson 
Neskowin Home Owner 

1 
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NESKOWIN 

SHORT TERM RENTALS IN THE 
COASTAL RESORT COMMUNITY 

OF NESKOWIN, OREGON 

personal statement 
HILLARY GIBSON 
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September 28, 2022 

Tillamook County Board of Commissioners & STR Advisory Committee, 

I am reaching out to share a packet of information I assembled for your consideration as the 

rules & regulations for Ordinance 84 are updated. I own a home in Neskowin which my family 

enjoys as our personal vacation getaway, and we also offer it as a short term rental (STR) and 

occasionally as a furnished long term rental (LTR). My background includes managing both 

STR & LTR homes in 3 states and familiarity with various regulations for STRs. I have attended 

several nationwide STR conferences to learn best practices. I formerly served on VRBO 's 

Customer Advisory Board, and I partnered with fellow owners to write Good Neighbor 

Guidelines for STRs in Big Trees, CA. I am very familiar with STRs in Neskowin due to my 

involvement in our community. I am connected to several groups including Neighbors for 

Neskowin, the Neskowin Citizen Advisory Committee's STR sub-committee, and I am also 

Neskowin's representative on the Tillamook County STR Advisory Committee. I am fair and 

balanced when it comes to my roles on the committees as I strongly feel everyone should have 

their voice heard and feedback shared. This packet reflects my own persona l opinion and is 

not intended to represent other members of the community . 

Neskowin is truly a special gem along the Oregon Coast. I'd like to see solutions for STRs 

bring people together instead of create division among neighbors. I compiled this packet in 

response to contrary sentiments regarding STRs. When considering updates to Ordinance #84 

it is helpful to consider facts for Neskowin. These facts don't always fit the narrative of some 

neighbors who would like to severely limit STRs in Neskowin, but facts are more important than 

speculations and anecdotes. Neskowin has had slow & steady of growth of STRs, but I do not 

feel that there is an imbalance. Historica lly, Neskowin has been a seasonal destination 

welcoming visitors for over 100 years. There are very few complaints to the county and 

negligible ordinance violations over the past several years (zero violations th is year through 

Labor Day 2022). STRs are also a vital part of our local economy. Aside from generating TLT, 

our guests support our local businesses, and owners hire a wide variety of people to help take 

good care of our homes. The guests I have we lcomed to Neskowin have been genuinely kind 

and respectful, and enjoy our special community. Like so many of us, I was once a visitor 

myself. It's important to continue to welcome guests and balance that dynamic with livability 

and respect for all neighbors. In the spirit of the Oregon Beach Bill, it is vital to the diversity of 

our community to maintain accessibility to the Oregon Coast for all demographics regard less 

of socioeconomic status. If visitors do not have overnight accommodation options we are not 

an inclusive community. 

Thank you for taking the time to consider the information in this packet: 
• Neskowin Stats • Neskowin Home Sales 

• Ordinance #84 Recommendations • TL T 

• Hotel vs STR • Guest Word Cloud 
• Breakdown of STR Permits in Neskowin • Resource List 

~~~ 
Hillary Gibson 
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2019 TILLAMOOK 
COUNlY HOUSING 
NEEDS ANALYSIS 

NESKOWIN 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT TLT ADMINISTRATOR 2020 US CENSUS TILLAMOOK COAST TILLAMOOK COAST 
VISITORS ASSOCIATION VISITORS ASSOCIATION 

Neskowin is an historic tourist destination along the Oregon Coast. For over 100 years visitors 

have made Neskowin thei r getaway and marveled at Proposal Rock and the Ghost Forest. For 

50 years there were deed restrictions in Neskowin which greatly limited commercial 

development and fostered our seasonal resort community which continues to thrive today. 

This is likely a large factor in why Neskowin has very few commercially zoned businesses, and is 

more of a resort area tha n a traditional town as it lacks infrastructure to support ful l time living 

such as a supermarket, gas station, pharmacy, library, public school, bank, medical clinic, post 

office, hardware store etc ... Neskowin has none of those basic resources. 

The graphic above p resents some facts which may clarify some misconceptions. Neskowin has 

a uniquely high rate of seasonal home ownership, and a relatively low number of ful l time 

residents. A majority of seasona l owners choose not to rent their homes. Less than one-third 

of seasonal homes have STR permits. Some seasonal owners choose to rent simply to help 

offset the high cost of ownership in a coastal zone. The median STR gross ann ual income in 

Tillamook County is $40,538 before common expenses such as cleaning fees, property 

management commissions, Transient Lodging Tax, permit re lated fees, insurance, etc ... . 

Renting is not a significant source of income for most homes with STR permits, even with close 

to 200 nights per year rented on average. In fact, 90% of STRs in Ti llamook County reported 

annual gross income under $50,000 in 2021. As the county dives into updating Ord inance #84 

it's worth noting that in 2022 there were a handful of official complaints made about STRs, but 

as of Sept 2022 there were no ordinance violations issued to any STRs in Neskowin. 

I am advocating for a balanced perspective that meets mutual goals for the greater community 

of Neskowin. Enhanced enforcement with some fin e-tuning of the current rules could be an 
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effective way to address livability concerns. Tillamook County would benefit from a more 

robust enforcement program which would ideally not re ly on sheriffs to respond to non

emergency complaints. TLT funds earmarked for tourism could be an option for funding 

enhanced enforcement. Ru les should be reasonable and shou ld not place an undue burden on 

STRs. For example, the Dark Skies initiative is a great recommendation for all neighbors, but 

shou ld not be a requ irement solely for STRs. 

ORDINANCE RECOMMENDATIONS 
. . ' . 

; Limit occupany to 2 per BEDROOM + 2 extra 

$'.• H - :,' ' + C ~ .. ,;;" -->, "'S - x : 

( Require,ST,R permit number on online advertising 
r ➔ , • I ~ 

.. y ._ - •I -:! 

,R;~~;;;~:~t~~~~i.~ ~~li~e list with contad info for each' STR ii 
~ ~i:i~i',.;:-~.Af-'.,41,i~,1,h::-:_:.'< J-..z~.;.,,/,,. __ ..,, ~~~ ...,. & ;:.!.' - • ·= .. ....~ 

Require 1 off street parking spot per bedroom up to 6 parking spots 
6v~hiclem~ 

, .. Recommend-bear resistant trash cans 
Require aher 1 trash violation within one year 

Neskowin percentage cap 35%-50% _ 

. .E:- : ~ ~~}; ~-,, ~~ :~: . ~:_', 

Maintain transferability of STR permits 

• - • J t ) 

:_~No.limits on-nights rented, proximity or distance between STRs: 
• .· •1A _ :,· ;.,."!t:~ .. ~•,c(--f ~•?;it: . i ·! ,: _,.,~ ' 1 'JI- f; 

In the spirit of public safety, I'd like to see the overal l maximum occupancy of STRs be tied to 

some combination of overall square footage, bathrooms, and bedrooms instead of "s leeping 

areas" which would result in slightly decreased occupancy for some STRs. 2 per bedroom+ 2 

overall occupancy means a studio condo cou ld sleep 2 people max, while a 9 bedroom home 

could sleep up to 20 guests. As a couple extreme examples, Neskowin STR listings show a 

home with 1 bathroom and max occupancy 8, or 7 bedrooms with max occupancy 21. My 

cottage is 1,000 sq ft with 2 bedrooms & 2 bathrooms and was granted a max occupancy of 8. 

Many owners, myself included, have voluntarily reduced our max occupancy approved by 

Til lamook County. Additionally, I'd also like parking spots to be tied to bedrooms, but with a 

max of 6 vehicles. 

As STR permits are tied to homes and not people, transferability of a home's permit should be 

allowed when accompanied by an updated safety inspection and application by a new owner. 

If STR permits are deemed non-transferable, then I'd like to see exceptions for transfers to 

family members and grandfathering of transferability to all permits granted to STR applications 

that were received before the 2022 pause . 
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HOTEL VS SHORT TERM RENT AL 

• PROVIDE LODGING ON A NIGHTLY BASIS • PREFERRED CHOICE OF LEISURE TRAVELERS 
• ACCEPT RESERVATIONS & CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS ONLINE • ALLOWED IN RESIDENTIAL AREAS SO GUESTS CAN ENJOY 

• PAY STATE & COUNTY TRANSIENT LODGING TAXES 
• REQUIRED TO HAVE A PERMIT TO OPERATE 
• REQUIRED TO HAVE A SAFETY INSPECTION 
• BOTH HAVE OCCUPANCY LIMITS 

NUMBER OF HOTELS IN NESKOWIN = ZERO 

NUMBER OF STRS IN NESKOWIN = 167 = 19¾ 
10% HOMES & 9% CONDOS 

NEIGHBORHOODS HHERE HOTELS ARE NOT AVAILABLE 
• WIDE RANGE OF ACCOMMODATIONS FROM STUDIOS TO 5• BEDROOMS 
• TYPICALLY INCLUDE KITCHEN. LIVING AREA. LAUNDRY, AND YARD 
• SHARING A HOME HITH FAMILY & FRIENDS MAKES LASTING MEMORIES 

" llllnllll\ ~ rr:: rr:;., ·· A =ya tgT .. l 
~~~ ~ll~ ~ 

The graphic above was created in response to a publ ic comment comparing hote ls and 

"Commercial STRs" which weren 't clearly defined. Both differences and similarities exist 

between hotels and STRs, but it's important to note that Neskowin currently has no traditional 

hotels, so visitors are reliant upon owners opening up their homes to share as short term 

rentals. Historically, Neskowin has always been a resort area and is not an exclusive 

neighborhood nor private retirem ent vi llage. For over 100 years Neskowin has been a 

seasona l destination for beach goers and generat ions of fam ilies have made memories here. 

I've met countless people ambling by our cottage who want to peek inside because they grew 

up vacationing in Neskowin and stayed in our cottage decades ago. STRs are nothing new in 

Neskowin, but websites are changing the ways in which they are advertised. Simi larly, owners 

are cha nging the ways we intera ct with guests. For example, owners often have guests agree 

to follow rules and provide Ti llamook County's Hello, Neighbor! guidel ines to promote good 

behavior. 

There is no true definition of a "commercial" STR that d ifferentiates a larger STR from a "mom 

& pop" STR, and the comparisons to " illega l hotels" are tiresome. Long t erm rental s and short 

term rentals are both commercial activities which are lega lly allowed in residentia l areas, 

rega rdless of zoning. The number of nights rented does not change the commercial nature of 

either type of renta l, and owners have a fundamental right to decide if they'd like to rent their 

home. Lim its on which homes can be rented based on proximity or distance, or limits on the 

number of rented nights allowed per year violate inherent property rights. Permitted STRs go 

through a safety inspection and are held to a higher safety standard than traditional homes. 

STRs offer travelers a great option t o vacat ion together, without being crammed into a hote l 

room, and are an ideal solut ion for families and friends who enjoy the amenities of a home. A 

wide variety of STR options in Neskowin helps ensure that a d iverse group of people can 

continue to access Oregon's publ ic beaches. 
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BREAKDOWN OF STR PERMITS IN NESKOWIN 

NUMBERS ARE APPROXIMATE AS OF SEPTEMBER 2022 

The facts above show there is actua lly only a small percentage of stand-a lone homes in 

Neskowin that are permitted STRs (10%). The allegation that a growing number of STRs are a 

threat to the "imbalance of tourist housing" is not supported by facts. The natura l ebb & flow 

of permits opening and closing refl ects steady growth over the last decade, but no drastic 

changes, except perhaps for the 30 permits closed thus far in 2022, which is higher than usual 

for a sing le year. On the chart above, I broke out the condos from homes on the most recent 

permit list simply because the condos tend to be with in their own mini-communities. 

Another misconception is that STRs are a strain on Neskowin's infrastructure . As far as I am 

aware, any perceived negative impacts on our infrastructure have not been factual ly t ied to 

STRs. Guests may use resources during thei r stay, but do they use more resources than if the 

same home had full time occupants? Whi le the usage is higher than if our homes sat empty, I 

have not seen any information from publi c works departments regarding STRs being a stra in on 

resources. Do guests drive on the roads more than full t ime residents? Do guests have more 

traffic vio lations in Neskowin? These assertions have not been supported with facts. When the 

NCAC looked into STR concerns in 2020, the Neskowin Regional Sanitary Authority stated, 

"The current NRSA sewer system is more than adequate to serve the current connections." A ll 

homes in Neskowin are zoned and approved for fu ll time use. My cottage is a typ ica l STR in 

that it's often occupied on weekends, occasionally occupied on weekdays, and overall 

occupied less than if it were a ful l t ime residence. With regards to our roads, I t hink we all 

agree those could absolutely be improved, and upgrades would be a great use of TLT funds in 

spite of no direct connection between STR guests and potho les. However, South Beach has 

private roads and if South Beach would like to contin ue to be a private gated neighborhood 

then they should continue to be responsible for their own roads usi ng thei r own private funds. 
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I fully support responsible rent ing and being a good neighbor. I do not support drastic limits 

or a collection of new rules to solve problems which aren't solely caused by STRs in Neskowin. 

The general population of Oregon has gone up over 10% since 2010, so natural ly it logically 

follows that the coast is seeing an increase in visitors as well. There is general agreement that 

Neskowin has seen a rise in traffic and visitors in recent years, but there are examples of poor 

behavior from all types of people including owners, family & friends of owners, day trippers, 

and STR guests alike. When STR guests make up a small percentage of the overall 

composition of people in Neskowin, it may not be truly effective to impose rules on just a 

select few. STR guests are an easy target, but some neighbors may be missing the mark. 

Limits on annual nights rented, and proximity or distance limits between STRs do not appear 

warranted in a coastal market with such a high percentage of seasonal home owners (67% in 

2019). Neskowin is not a traditional residential area and limits are not necessary to preserve 

balance. A 100 night annua l limit could decimate off-season renting and 9 months of the year 

our overnight visitors may not be here supporting our handful of businesses through the slower 

seasons. With regards to density, the cottages in the village are often spaced tightly together 

and any type of proximity or distance limit could mean that one STR may prevent many others 

from obtaining a permit as well, and that infringes upon one's property rights. One's ability to 

qualify for an STR permit should not be limited depending on whether one's neighbor has an 

STR permit. Additionally, with approximately ha lf of the STR permits in Neskowin being 

granted to condos, it could be an undue burden to impose proximity or distance limits 

between condos with STR permit s. 

I support allocating TLT towards enhanced enforcement. This is a good way to hold owners 

accountable without collectively punishing all owners with overly restrictive rules. A large 

majority of STRs in Neskowin have never received even a single complaint, and yet we find 

ourselves repeatedly defending our right to rent. There are a vocal few making th reats of a 

ballot measure, proposing to ban STRs, proposing to limit STRs th rough zoning & conditional 

use permits, and proposing a 100 night per year limit. Neskowin is not a private community, 

and they do not represent the majority of owners in Neskowin. We need to learn from the STR 

debacle in neighboring Lincoln County and avoid similar divisiveness in our special community 

of Neskowin. By and large, Neskowin is a welcoming and inclusive community. 

Too many rules may discourage families from renting their homes, but may favor larger 

companies managing renta ls as they may be better positioned to scale more easily when 

dealing with red tape. Neighbors do have some valid complaints regarding over occupancy, 

noise, trash, and parking. I 'd like to see more communication with owners to troubleshoot and 

prevent these problems from happening in the first place. One thing to keep in mind is that 

sometimes what neighbors assume is an STR guest is not. I've done it mysel f, as two times I've 

had cars parked in my driveway, and I assumed they were from a nearby STR or a day tripper, 

but they both were actually family members of owners who lived nearby. When neighbors take 

the time to reach out and communicate, problems can be solved easily most of the time, and 

that's the main driving force behind my recommendation for an on line list of contact info that 

would include permit number, STR address, email & phone contact. Ideally, the info would 

on ly be seen when clicking through a CAPTCHA versus being easy to scrape for spam etc., 

while also acknowledging that enforcement should not fall on the shoulders of neighbors. 
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NESKOWIN HOME SALE 
JAN 2020 THROUGH AUG 2022 

NEIN STR PERMIT 15% 

PERMIT 5% 

RETURNED LEGACY 

PERMIT 12% 

NET GAIN 
LESSTHAN2 

PERMITS PER YEAR 

NON-STR HOMES 

BB% 

118 HOME SALES 
IN32MONTHS 

AVERAGE SALE 
PRICE $741,156 

I have heard an assertion that in Neskowin a majority of recent home sa les are converted to 

STRs, thereby disrupting the "balance" of our neighborhood. There was no data provided to 

support th is posit ion, so I painstakingly gathered available data and did not f ind the al leged 

pattern. To evaluate this data, I compiled a list of home sales (condos excluded) for 32 months 

from January, 2020 through August, 2022, from Zi llow & the MLS. This list of 118 home sales 

was then cross checked aga inst two different active STR publ ic record permit lists from 2021 & 

2022. Of the 118 sales, 18 resulted in new STR permits. 6 homes with existing permits were 

transferred to new owners. 14 STR perm its were closed post-sale. Col lectively, th is dat a shows 

a net gain of 4 STR permits over 32 months, which is fewer than 2 new STR permits per year 

resulting from recent sales. The chart above clearly shows that a majority of home sa les d id 

not resu lt in new STR permits (80% combined non-STR sales & closed permits). Additiona lly, 

the percentage of new permits (15%) is on par with Neskowin's overall percentage of STR 

permits (approximately 19% includ ing condos). 

There have been concerns raised about perceived relat ionships between STRs and lack of both 

workforce housing and affordable housing in Neskowin . The housing chal lenges are definite ly 

an important issue in our county, but based on reports in recent years the impact in Neskowin 

is much less clear. It is a complicated issue with many factors, and the county Housing 

Committee is committed to making forward steps towards a county-wide solution . 

Traditionally, Neskowin has not had a significant number of homes that could be categorized 

as either affordable housing or workforce housing. 
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2019's Tillamook County Housing Needs Analysis classified Neskowin as a "resort" town due 

to our very high rate of seasonal home ownersh ip (67%) and low rate of long term rental 

vacancy (0%). Before that, the 2017 Creating a Healthy Housing Market for Tillamook County 
defin ed bounda ri es of a higher cost of housing "coastal" housing market, and Neskowin is 
entirely within this market. Based on the data I found, it showed the average home sale price 

from al l 118 home sa les from January, 2020 through August, 2022 was $741,156. There were 

19 sales priced at $1 Mor higher, while t here were on ly 5 sa les p riced under $300,000, and no 

sales with a price lower than $200,000. 

When looking at the number of STR permits in Neskowin, there are a few things to keep in 

mind. First, not every permitted STR is act ively renting . Some permit holders are maintaining 

an STR permit to protect their right to rent short term in the future, and some STR permit 
holders are taking a break from rent ing to make home updates etc ... In 202 1, 11 % of 

permitted STRs in Til lamook County had zero income. A second factor to consider is that in 

2022 the Neskowin Resort & Proposal Rock Inn both switched from each having condos pooled 

together and covered by a sing le tourism accommodation license, to needing STR permits for 

individual condos, so while the actual number of condos rented on a short t erm basis did not 

change, the type of permit changed, and that resu lted in at least 33 condos applying for STR 

permits in 2022. Lastly, on Ju ly 1, 2022 Tillamook County paused accepting new STR permits. 

Between the time the pause was announced and the pause going into effect, 48 condos & 
homes app lied for STR permits in Neskowin. This rush to get perm its in the span of two 

months is unprecedented and not typical, and may not indicate an intention to rent short term, 

but may have been motivated by desire to protect property rights. 

For Neskowin, I do not feel we need a percentage cap limit on STR perm its, simply because 

Neskowin has such a high percentage of seasonal home ownership, so the current ba lance is 

already heavily seasona l use . If a percentage cap is considered, I'd like condos to be separated 

from the equat ion as many are in locations that were formerly operated as hotels and are 

somewhat removed from the neighborhoods. Removing condos leaves only 84 homes in 

Neskowin with STR permits wh ich is a re lat ively low number. W ith nearly 70% seasonal home 
ownership, a ba lanced cap would allow for 50% of the seasonal homes to be STRs 

(approximate ly 300 STRs) which is approximately 35% of the 874 improved properties. 35% is 

a healthy compromise between the current level of approximately 19% and the literal definition 

of balance being 50%. 35% leaves some room for growth and may encourage folks to close 

inactive permits if they are fa ir ly confident they can obtain in the future when needed. 

Time has shown that STRs are here to stay. A goal for the county should be to find a balance 

that preserves commun ity livability, promotes renting responsibly, and maintains accessibility 

to a wide variety of visitors. Ordinance #84 should have reasonable rules that can be easily 

enforced. STRs are held to a higher standard, but that needs to be balanced with equitable 

regulations within the community as a who le, considering there are so few violations. When 

ru les are too restrictive, rentals can get driven underground, leaving the county without 

benefitting from TLT collection and safety inspections. I am encouraged by the collaborative 

approach Tillamook County has taken with STRs and I believe we are on the right path with 

some minor tweaks to Ordinance #84 instead of severe restrictions. 
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TRANSIENT LODGING TAX 

10% Tl T is collected & remitted on STR reservations 

$32,500,000 $448,056 $75,000 

Tillamook 2021 2020 2020 Neskowin 
County TLT TLT collected Neskowin !;:mergency Emergency 
2014-2021 from Neskowin Beach Access Response Egress 

majori ty from Ramps Tsunami 
STRs Planning 

70<}'c funds used to promote county tourism programs 
0 and to enhance tourism related facilities 

30% maintenance of county roads 

The graphic above supports the importance of TLT funds in our community. I would like to see 

TLT funds currently earmarked for tourism be spent on related expenditures such as a recycling 

program, enhanced enforcement, and improvements to Neskowin's wayside public 

accommodat ions. Additionally, I'd like to see Tillamook County be more proactive with 

undertaking projects instead of relying on commun ity volunteers to submit grant proposals . A 

recycl ing program & upgrades to our public facilities should not fa ll on the shou lders of our 

community members to vo luntarily coordinate. Trash was one of the top concerns neighbors 

expressed regarding STRs, and if the county had curbside pickup or local drop off of recycling 

it wou ld be immensely helpful. Currently I pay a private party approximate ly $35 per trip to 

Pacific City to drop off our cottage 's recycling. Compared to other locations where I run 

STR/LTRs, Ti llamook County is the on ly location without curbside recycling (in better news, 

Ti llamook County is the on ly county that requires homes to have an STR permit & safety 

inspection). The most recent draft of Ordinance #84 is proposing a requirement for twice 

weekly garbage removal for all STRs that welcome guests 2 or more times within 7 days. 

Because I offer recycl ing at my expense, our garbage is rarely full even when we have multiple 

reservations within a week. Th is proposed requirement is an undue burden, and a better 

solution could be to offer weekly curbside recycling. 

Severely restricting STRs could lead to a significant decrease in TLT for Til lamook County. An 

informal poll asked STR owners what they wou ld do with their homes if not able to get an STR 

permit. 34% of STR owners who responded indicated that their homes would simply sit empty 

when not used by their own fami ly. 28% of owners said they would consider furn ished LTR at 

2x market rate to account for being furn ished . Not a sing le owner who responded ind icated 

that thei r home would be an LTR priced for workforce housing ($820-$1,700/month), and Zil low 

monthly rental estimates support that very few STRs fall within that range of affordability. 
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Tourism is integral to the overall stability and vibrancy of our community. In Tillamook County, 

many of our small businesses have been started by folks who were once visitors. The Neskowin 

Farmers Market highlights local vendors from along the Oregon Coast. In add ition to TLT, 

much of the renta l income produced supports other local businesses and is spent in Tillamook 

County. In 2021, which was a record breaking year for many STRs, 100% of our cottage's 

renta l income was expensed . A significant portion was spent on local expenditures include 

property taxes, uti lities, handyman, contractor, landscaper, window washer, my amazing 

cleaners who live in Neskowin, pest control, f irewood delivery, appliance repair, chimney 

cleaning, painter, electrician, plumber etc ... STRs are a condu it for a wide variety of financial 

support within our community. Many of us may not currently reside in Neskowin full-t ime, but 

we are an integral part of our neighborhood. 

As Tillamook County considers updating Ordinance #84, an important group of people have 

not been part of the conversation - the many wonderful guests. I have connected with so many 

amazing families who have treasured their stays at our cottage & made lasting memories. 

People come from all over to re lax, enjoy the coast, have a fun filled vacation, and celebrate 

special occasions. The word cloud below is made from snippets of guest book entries and 

reviews . It is evident that Neskowin is very much appreciated and enjoyed by guests. It's vital 

to allow owners to continue to offer their vacation homes to visitors. 

Neskowin is a unique locat ion, as it has historical ly been a resort destination for over 100 years, 

yet currently has no hotels. What started as a "campground" in the early 1900s has evolved 

into an amazing assortment of homes today. There are many privately owned condos avai lable 

for rent, as well as a selecti on of houses from small cottages to large oceanfront estates and 

everyth ing in between. However, with no hotels, our visitors are completely reliant on owners 

opening their homes to the publ ic so that they may enjoy Neskowin for more than a day trip. 

Our handful of local businesses rely on income from visitors. Extra rules & regu lations may 

make it more difficult for fam ilies to share their homes, and harsh limits infringe on basic 

property rights. Ideal ly, Tillamook County can make some thoughtful updates to Ord inance 

#84. A focus on enforcement and promoting commun ication, balanced with respect for 

property rights, could be an ideal way to elevate livability while continuing the tradition of 

welcoming guests to Neskowin. 
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Additional Information Resources 

Neighbors for Neskowin 

2020 US Census 

2020 & 2021 Code Enforcement Stats + 2022 info from Community Development 

TLT Grants Tillamook County 

TLT Revenue Through 2020 + 2021 info from TLT Administrator 

2019 Tillamook County Housing Needs Analysis 

2017 Creating a Healthy Housing Market for Tillamook County 

Hello. Neighbor! 

2021 Status of STRs in Tillamook County Unincorporated Communities 

Tillamook County STR Advisory Committee Page 

Zillow Home Sales 97149 

Save Our Neiohborhoods 

NCAC Responses Regarding STRs Redacted of Identity - NCAC 

2021 & 2022 Active STR Permit Lists - available upon request from Til lamook County 

STRs, TLT, and How$$$ Spent - Nan Devlin - Ti llamook Coast Visitors Association 
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